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Will Roumania 
Enter the War?

a forty-:

FURTHER HESS * BYSHft FOR HEAVYFRENCH CEE W WILL BE INOCULATED 
AGAINST TYPHOID B!SH AT IMPORTANT POINTSIQSSES. BUT PROUD By special Wire to the Courier

London, July 5.—Bucharest 
dispatches to Amsterdam, as 
forwarded by the Central News, 
state that the parties of Take 

former minister of the"

it CUE AND ALSO SORMONT 
til, 4 MILES FROM PERONNE

New Experience Coming To-Morrow 
to Men of the 215th. of k. ones inRecruiting at the 215th Battalion 

still progresses favorably, as during 
the past two days 13 men have been 
secured;-6 on Monday and 7 yester
day. The battalion now is well over 
520, and much favorable comment 
has been heard upon its appearance 
yesterday, the fine order maintained 
and the excellent spirit of the battal
ion.

German Counter-Attacks on Theipv^. 
Were Reputsed-Pressure of Entente 
Forces From all Sides Continues 
Without Ceasing

H
iJonescu, 

interior nnd M. Fllipeseo, form
er minister of war and leader of 
the Conservatives, have joined 
forces and In future will act to
gether. Both parties are frank
ly In favor of intervention in 
the war by Roumania on 
side of the Entente allies.

The New Armies of Britain 
Better Than England 

Dared to Hope.

RUSHED VALIANTLY
AT THE ENEMY

ich Army Assures Offensive on Both 
des of River Somme and Have Ta- 

Over 9000 Prisoners in Recent

The dawn of to-morrow is looked 
forward to by all ranks of the 215th 

in which

the i9y special Wire to .he Courier continued throughout the
London, July 5, 2.16 p.m.— Heavy nyw fe „ official

night In the neighborhood of the Ancre and e ’ „w
statement, timed 1 p.m., which wa, given out here to-day. maee

at certain Important points. ay
intensely active in certain sectors. ■* 

attacks on our new tM*»

with mingled feelings, 
doubt and suspense prevail. To
morrow he battalion Is to have Its 
first typhoid innpculation, an experi
ence which will be entirely new to

*

Kvn
Fighting - Fierce Struggle at Verdun 
Which Holds and Wastes the Enemy

ifPositions Held Could Not be 
Taken Except at Bay

onet P<îb»t.

fcardment could do. There was noth
ing for R, tout to rush the position in j 
the face of the machine gun and riflej 
fire. We saw the brown line of our 
men swing out from the end of Fri- 
court wood, an frregular, snaky line, 
followed by other bits of Line scatter
ed dots across that dreadful- brown 
open space.

further progress
“German artillery has been 

the neighborhood of Thiepval two determined
^atenn0offJ^rdeveîopm^ on the rest of our front.” ; 

RUSHING RESERVESTO DANGER POINT ,

■Jss£ xrjrüd ans su-asrdoss*whole went on, bending a little at the Somme front from as far as \erd.tm _ 
rpints and seeming t-q. br^ak.jbqt al-| north. rfiffi

„„ nts. atsss mn*
e»A of the line disappeared «.the m|m after the war than dead. _—, '.'2
simulJtneqLsly the uikldle and right London, July 5, 12.30 p.m.—Pres- tory ih th«^mpai^

Railway alley. Into it and behind the mentP and wbUe nowhere has any Isonzo, ^ere they h B 
white parapet, we-saw our men pour- t amount „f teritory been recov- lesser saccess®?’ Carpathians 
ing without check. As soon as they |re^ lmportant strategic gains are Oyer the Carpauuans _
were in they started, bombing. We claimed on the western, eastern and important news comes fromV^t
I'ould see their arms swing as they j‘allan fronts. so far as the western grad. Russian advance guards on 
threw the bombs and the air above J“nt u concerned, the first phase General Letchitzkys extreme left are 
became thick with the smoke and of the Angi0-French offensive is be- engaged with Austrian rear'
Oust of the struggle going on out of | l eved to be nearlng an end. Both Qn the spurs of the Carpathians^*^

north and south of the Somme the unofficial reports even say C?®**®*,
, xnmhers. I French and British are engaged In bave been raiding Hungary. Genera

Captured Large Numbers. Uniting positions captured since Letchitzky’s right has joined a.WJ
“The struggle was short- Saturday The French having taken age m the direction of the

before the last of our men disappear- urn y defensive positions ^twgy connecting tta =6», of Lhe
ed at one end of a trench, men wrae |Jl “®rVbe Somme, are now fighting entitie Austrian front—Koiomea- 
pouring out at tM, ouïS, yu-^ y 'in open country and cavalry which gtatiisliw-Ltittibefrg—while the oc 
looked darker than• jSth^y„ ha8 been so long idle Is being em- eupitilon of Delal^n, for which t^ 
came running àawn Lloved for patrol work. Russians are 'making, would sever
ward Mameti-, torandWhfc whfSlook- Ployed wr pa tlve the communications df General Von
ed like handkerchiefs and all with I itorle the French in this Bothmefs army,
their hto»s abovfe te»W%eads. There | The objective o^theyrcn Hindenburg At Kovel. ’

a was a®. m which hfthe junction point of three BotA ptüd Marshal V*k Hi»
More there^we gal-highways leading to the Somme, burg gjgd Field Marshal 'Von 1

+îhaLtA»thrhiU outh of Peronne Ifr this .point to are reported to hhvb arriy^
tlantly up the hill. - ^ tbe ^.endh will" be in a posi- j|t KoVel to direct opcAtiAF Oy
“Then we watched other P^awers I S to attack the bridgeheads oppo- j ^ t0 breal 

tonne rite Peronne. which the Gerpms are ^ta, Tim——-

Massed North of River spltches” this^moi&ng em#SsfZ6'tÿe'
North of the" rivdr the . Anglo- .*portance of the Rusrian vHstory

French advance is slower, oh account Baranovichi, where the Latest
of the fact that the Germans baye of gmperor Nicholas’Jlorces
massed between the river and Hebut ^ been deWered. . ^ ^ \
erne the hulk of the 26 dtvlsio n-n,.». Stirring. ' *

S‘lWt tSeStie;| i ]

preparation for a second big thrust £™“Entente pouticiana -In both 

aftpr regaining terri- Greece and Roumanie.

tmany. 6-

ILI ;# dies were
“There were

By Special Wire to the Courier
Paris, July 5—The French have captured a line of German tren

ches, east of Curlu, the war office announced to-day.
They have also captured Sormont farm, facing Clery,

The advance reported indicates that the French 
ward along the north hank of the Somme River in their movement to
ward Peronne in the combined Anglo-French offensive in

, tlie most Advanced point mentioned, is 414 miles northwest of

By Special Wire to the ‘Courier.
London. July 5.—Pride in the 

magnificent showing of Britain s 
armies is mingled with regrets 

in the

• sueslitTOOK HIS SLEEP illi am*, mm.
for the nation’s heavy losses 
comments of the morning papers. 
The Daily News sfys:

“Above all things that the firat 
days of this great battle has taught 
us is that whatever we may have im
agined of our great nçw armies, they 

better than we can have1 dared 
to hope. Nothing has in any case 
stopped them except death. w Our 
losses, of course, will be dreadful, 
but apart from tfie defeat which we 
inflict on the Germans, we are being 
taught the magnificent quality of oùr 

who are not professional 
the British

1
are moving east- .

V
Clery 
Peronne.

UH!'

cer, who surrendered W». 
of more use alive ta Get-

tt \ •>

And a Cantie of Its Former 
Owner Was Still 

Burningt ress toward “the river, particularly hearer the capture of Peronne, which 
at Sormont farm. This position ia how Is separated frpm the French ad- 
on the left bank, opposite Clery. All vanced post at Flaucourt otdy by a 
the region between the Yartn and Hill harrow bare p‘a,teau’
63 on the road leading from Flau- Somme above.^^^ mt^eF a^the 
court to Barleux is dominated by the its highest point, ” metres at the 
French After a heavy bombard- Hamlet of La Massonette. This is 
ment the Germans captured part of logical move, since «> a^ result^of the 
the village of Belloy-en-Santerre, but past three days the depot at Peronne 
the French quickly expelled them, of the railroad connecting ÇhaulneB. 
taking the entire village. The Ger- Roye and Cambrai is now under the 
mans still hold part of the town of fire of the French guns, as is the de- 
Estress, where severe fighting is still pot at Chaulnes, v ere the Paris, 
in progress. German attacks on Cambari and Turgmer-Amiens rail- 
French positions there were stopped roads cross. Such an offensive win 
by the French fire. be a serious menace to the Germans

The number of prisoners taken and likely to have the additional ad- 
thus far exceeds 9,000. The number vantage of relieving pressure upon 
of cannon captured has not been as- the British against whom the . Gerr 
certained. , mans continue to direct the bulk of

On the Verdun front heavy fight,- their forces, 
ing is still in progress. West of the Verdun Still the Keystone
Meuse the French repulsed a strong Verdun, the keystone of the 
German attack in the region of Avo- whole front, continues to play suc- 
lourt and Hill 304. East of the river 'cessfully the thankless role of hold- 
tliere wag a violent bombardment of ing and wasting the greatest concen- 
1 hiamont redoubt and the Chenois tration of the enemy's forces. While

General Foch’s army is making its 
Tremendous Rain Storm. attack on the Somme, fighting on the

Paris July 5.—The phenomenal east bank of the Meuse has been re- 
i «went over th' rived with something fufy-

rain storm, which »yep .jruesrfSfy thé énemy succeeded in cap-
whoLeiAetitotn, bra-inpi^ iff ® taring the Thiaument Work for the 
certain meastfte .{.he Anglo-French f0urth time, but the French believe 
offensive on Abe Somme. Noverthe- that this is pot likely to prove of 
less, the Fiieiffih çonttiraed to push anymore advantage than before, 
ahead soutly pE their river, making since they hold all approaches and 
useful gains, .between. ! Flaucourt and.
Estrees, including the strongly ftirti- 

--------- ...,a

are

ADVANCE WAS men—men 
soldiers, but who are 
people.”

VERY RAPID
Some Fighters.

The Graphic says:
“The new army that Kitchener 

bequeathed to the country Is not 
composed of professional soldiers, Blgbt. 
but It has proved itself an army of 
which any nation might be proud.
It is now showing on the battlefields 
of France the stuff of which the Eng
lish race is made."

Dispatches from the, morning pa: 
pers’ correspondents at the press 
camp in France, dealt- largely6 With 
the British attack on points .known 
as Shelter woo%S*Uway alley and 
Poodles wood.' THU attack waa wit
nessed by coft««p**dents from _ 
vantage point bphind the .British 
lines. One correspondent writes:

Defender^: ’ 
aces were full of Ger-jjpBfgs

KÂstr-, n f « - -

The Difference in Appear- 
Marked Between 

Advance and Trench 
Life

ante

By Special Wire to the Courier
“Press Camp in France,” July 3, 

via London, July 5,—Facts and im
pressions,, dome iff , overwhelming 
numbers-to .the press correspondent
_ ; oti the move morning and 
nitti;tryEg to thé details of
the giea^c struggle which is in 
progress, in northern France, 
every turn he realizes the immense 
forchs of material ahd men that hra 
beifig employed in this determined 
offensive. , ' ■

Wounded limping 4W*JÇ-
dsjgssTËaraM
while on the side-tines groups of peas
ants call out to the passing soldier 
and the drivers of ammunition trains 
endlessly going and coming, for urn 

i latest newt. British and even Ger- 
. man wounded are seen limping off 
Nthe field side by side, wW proees- 

trucks anÿ|- *abu- 
wounded- * At the 

*>B to

siwho is
El

At
-■

Cut
'.«a“All these 

mans, We fli msector.
and v four hundred cl

If
VJ

Alitât
: .hllffOW■ i FEW HOURS 10 

HUN 1ES TAKEN; VILLAGES 
AND MANY PRISONERS ALSO

v
the work itself is swept by the g 
of Froide TCrre and Belleville. ;{J -id i l M"sions oi ; 

lances deliver 
dressing stations to be ps$ 
waiting trains.

Rose ves in >*6* Abaters :
Where the British and French 

lines join, there is another world of 
blue and khaki uniforms and various 
kinds of transport vehicles. An au
tomobile took the Associated Press 
correspondent to-day to a point on 
the battlefield which a week ago Bad 

I been sight and range of the German
Enemy Can Not Transfer a Gun a Man Between xser macblne gunners. Reserves were wt- 

and Somme to Stem the Drive at the South—Ger- wrought “by ‘the terrific fire” of* the

mans No Longer Have the Initiative ?nfg8a\hTed ÏS
“The assault | dead lay in piles for burial.

Offered Binoculars.
The correspondent J|Aa offered 

gallant feats of the entire war. No | captured German helmets op all 
man>.land here was of exceptional banda by the soldleti, German offl- 
depth^--200. yards—and was covered 1 cerg, reVolvers' and eVen a pair of
by a terrific enemy barrageHre. But | blnocularB
on "the’ word’ to charge, our men ad- I Tbe change from the scenes pre- 
vancéd through the infernal fire as sented by the monotonous trench 
coolly as though on manoeuvres, warfare to those of an advancing 
Then the Germans dicK a gallant | army Was amazing. From the ruins 
thing. Getting out into the shrap- of tbe German positions between 
nel-swept zone of the British ai*G' I Montâuban" and Mametz the 
lery and bringing machine guns with I pondept looked over the whole field 
them, they played with deadly ef- toward the second great line of the 
feet, even as they themselves were German defences, where the barbed 
being mowed down.” I wire entanglements were plainly

The correspondent further re- dlscerntble; from the field wdn by 
marks: the British with its battle litter and

“One lesson of the battle, which Bnent shell holes the spectator look- 
these operations accentuate, is the gd fol^ard to where the battle still 
costly difficulty of clearing up vll‘ ragéd and, west beyond Fricotirt, to 
lages after they are occupied.. The whê>e tbe grttish liifantry were ad- 
enemy is always found to be so cing t0 take another position, 
strongly entrenched in sand bagged I “Good” and ''Bad” Luck
buildings and dugouts that it needs Men who were spoken to, talked 
a lot of desperate fighting to expel ood luck” or “bad luck”, which

meant that they had made the rush 
across the zone between the old 
British and German lines against 

note regarding the interchange of mtle opposition or that some mach
ine guns were still 1° postlton and 
snipers who survived the shell fire 

encountered. As an *nstaa® 
amazing rapidity with which 

advanced, a Bri-

;>c :

Wh(|M Ninety Mües of 
Kîtish Line Bearing 

Full Share of Strugge
PRISONERS TOTAL 

15.000; HUN LOSSES 
AT LEAST 60,000

mi not
STOP THE FIRING

At Seven in, the Morning the French 
Forces Were Ready to Advance; by 

. Report Came That the 
of First Drive Had Bfeeh

British Have Taken Eleven 
Gune, the Rest Being t- 

Withdrawn.

■ iâ?RESS CAMP OÎ - FRANCE,”

iT.tlLKÜSTS'c.W;

bejbeatBritish hâve taken 11 guns. The 
relatively, small number captured is 
due to the fact that the Germans, m 
anticipation of - the attack, wrthdre 
their guns to longer ranges. It is re
ported by prisoners that the Germans 
are sending in reserves hastily from 
many points on the western front.

The

British and German Guns 
Still Shelling la 

Boisselle

BLASTED OUT
WITH DYNAMITE

Germans in Dugouts Refus
ed to Surrender, so 

Were Blown Out

1 nl.‘

correspondent adds, 
upon the Gommecourt salient,though 
unsuccessful, was one of the most

By- Special Wire to the Courier
London, July 6.—Reuter’s corres

pondent at The Press Camp in 
France points out that not 'merely 
twenty miles of the main operations, 
but the whole .'htoqty; unties of the 
British front âïe . Searing their full 
share of the flgtttitig.

“So well does Mile enemy know 
this,” says the' 'cdfrespondent, “that 
he dare not trtittifer a single gun -or 

from any part Vf his defensive 
between the VsSr and the Somme to 
try to stem the southern push. From 
the day the British bombardment 
began, the knell if German initiative 
was sounded.”'1

An order is'stied to the German 
troops and found by British soldiers, 
continues the correspondent, proves 
it was .known that the British in
tended to deliver their attack on 
July 1 and it was thought that the 
attack would be directed between 
Roye and Lilje.

“This supports, the reports of the 
successful hoodwWking of the en- 

by the British authorities,” the

11-10 a. m
Objective
Reached

|

British have already advanced and 
have taken Mametz.

The Advance.
HTwo minutes of silence—and the 

French artillery resumes its fire with 
The eleventh

By Special Wire to the Courier.
mSatilaÙC6 night,hsets"u°pmt”e 

results Qf the first stages of the con
flict as follows:

-Our objective reached within a 
few hours; first and second German 
lines taken along our entire front; 
villages captured, occupied and for-
Thfsf wa8°the rœultof^the^fiJ^y j wire. What was 
of1 the great battle in which every the bur^ng s^heti ^

man did his duty. „Ten minutes later one man who
“While it is impossible^ for any faad been waltlng for a long time in 

one observer to reconstruct the en- same place marches off; then 
tire scene of this vast action north others fonow slowly and with cau- 
and south of the Somme, yet this acr0BB the debris of barbed wire, 
picture of events in an important guddenly tbey begin to run. Clouds 
sector of the colonial corps will give blaelt smoke mixed with that from 
an entire range of the operations. tbe jQg>s descend on them. Now it

Earth Shook From the Firing lg tbe machine guns that fire. The
“At seven o’clock in the morning French pass, disappear and advance, 

trie rumble of artillery was already Rompierre appears to have been 
formidable Shells hurled over our reached.
, j . the earth fairly trembled and Prisoners Come In.
?he air itself palpitated with the ex- -An artillery officer appears be- 
Dlosion of monster guns. The effect hind the assaulting wave 
of our fire on the German positions sign 0f an advance. Soon prisoners 
could be plainly seen, as great are seen; they are pleading for 
masses of smoke and debris rose water. For three days they have had
3hluslnBehforeirusfthemviltoge o“ltom- “hey1 havf susteinefd°under the bom- 

omeu, »«»-..« Ad-I« COLLB.O» AT DOTE, .Er,. y. W—1 “ S*p.r3 ‘br!i.X“U

Heavy Fighting on the stea^wTSunk, But AU ^ Dance the Tango.” quishers. join the incessant throng
Wire to the Courier Somme. ' America ^teams „Hu BbeuB from the enemy’s of prlB0“r8 a b° “

via Paris. July 5.—An im- ----------- - By special Wire to the Courier 10B batteries burst in a greenish evacuated trench. _.
. . ’ „„„f„rPnce will be held By special Wire to the Courier Dover, England, July 5—1.30 p.m- cloud around us every now and

portant c Commer- Berlin, July 5, 4.44 p.m. Vio __ The American Steamship Joseph thgn In QUr trenches, the men fully
Wednesday between Swis v, „ h„tw„en the Germans and _ „rkpnbach was sunk to-day in col eauiPDed rifles in hand, are ready.
cial delegates who have r®turn ‘g 1Ueg on both sides of the llglon with an unidentified striHOsW ^ the ordeal'lightly, one of

Paris and members of the gov- Entente allies on D continUous off Dover, her crew of 31 was res * g. ,Now we are going to
decide the new proposals Somme river has been cued dance the tango.’ at which his com-

which the Swiss delegates wUl sub- since last nig^ ^ ^ by the Ger- Jacob Luckenbach arrived at the‘chief6 of the battal-
mit to the Ententes delegates statem headquarterB staff. Up Queenstown, June 27 from Sa» ^ glyefl hls last instructions to the
Paris at the end of the week. ma tbe statement Francisco. She was 322 B officerg Toward nine o clock, the

It is hoped that these will prove | to the prese Nowhere obtain- 2793 tons gross was bui word runs along the line that the
Ji ,nd lead to a solution of adds, the allies have nownei deriand, England,

acceptable and lead to a serious advantages,
the problem raised by tne ueim

man coijes-
increaslng violence, 
company passes ; then sections or 
machine gun operators, exchanging 
‘good-bye and good luck.* From the 
observatory is seen the churning up 
of the ground and bits of barbed 

Dompierre is under

Special Wire te tbe Courier 
"Press Camp in France,” July 4 

evening—via London, July 5—When 
flashes of chain lightning shot out of 
heavy clouds which burst in torrents 

*<rf faiit over the battlefield, drench
ing all the combatants, washing the' 

and tops of the dust-laden

By

flGHEW 1

curtains
ambulances, making small rivulets 
of the streets of the ruined villages, 
the British and German guns did not 

their shelling of La Bois-

Chinese General Trying to 
Subdue Governor of .. 

Kwang-Tung
him.”emy interrupt

selle, which for eight days has beensassstsst
the British edge andoWISS 10 CONFER 

EH EN1ENTE
By Special Wire to tbe Courier - - 

Shanghai, July 5.'—General 
Lih-Chun is fighting his way riong 
the railway from Shi-Chow toward 
Canton, determined to enforce tne 
demand of the residents at Canton 
that the rule of Governor Lung Chi- 
Kuang of Kuang-Tung province shall 
be ended. He carn^m

governor’s forces at Ylnguta. 
where a battle wa6 fought on JulyJ. 
Li Lih-Chun’s troops, marching east- 

Kwang-Sl province too*

commodities with Switzerland. Ger- 
meanwhiie continues to ship 

has re-
La Boisselle on 
the British shells on the Germans.

lull in the battle
at other points, except Montauban, 
although the general British bom- 
bardment continued.

The situation at the end of the 
fourth day, with regard to the Brit
ish positions'north of the

Boisselle, the depth of the 
taken increases toward the 

until at Montauban it meas- 
about two miles. It further in- 

the front of the French

many
coal to Switzerland, but 
duced shipments of iron and steel.

were 
of the

=»«-
die still burned on the table. 
Germany’s Prisoners

There has been a
a certain

Are Not Gaining 
Serious AdvantageSeveral Matters of Indus

trial Importance To Be 
Discussed

the JAncre,
ward from 
Samshui on July 2.

Yingtak is about half way from 
Samshui is

past La 
territory 
Somme,By Special 

Berne
Shi-Chow to Canton, 
about 30 miles west of Canton.Only Four Hours.

“1110 â.m.—A telephone call 
says that everywhere the object creases 
sought by the brigade has been at- eya®f„gtarved Germans are still be- 
tained. The order of the colonel is aq d at the bottom of dugouts, 
not to go beyond the conquered posi- ing f ujl at^ ^ Fricourt. Some 
tions, and to install themselves solid ^ Y refUBed to surrender, so strong 
ly. According to instructions the r falth tbat German counter-
French are ready to organize and . g would rescue them. The dug- 

From the trenches prisoners a^ blagted out with dynamite.

1

by the Women’s National Committee 
of the Hughes Alliance,

The police department of petto» 
has hit upon the plan of flogging 
“dips” or pickpockets as the best 

of ridding the city of them.

from 
eminent to

meanswait, 
continue to defile.

Si >1
I OH 
!:;•
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LAST HALF WEEK

Billy Malone Presents
Features

.j a *
K ;& Co. i**

Tlie Timely Musical 
Comedy

Comedyr.
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: HI

** The Man From l 
„ Wall Street” !
|| Also Universal Program 1
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nil■y 19Harmony iSI
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Reel Photo
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoat 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
... Wnrlr -.ll»il far nmd

;r
Watson, the 
nediàn

m
ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds

: and Gravel, Gaiv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
leady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
Ml work promptly done and guaranteed.

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
STOVE MERCHANTS BOTH PHONES 103a
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PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

IEBIOH LIN*

a.m.—Far Baffal*
u»

p.m.—Far Baffal*

H. E. AYLIFFEne.

a.m.—Fer Gederlcb
ms.

H. B. BeckettAND NORTH
p8 am..—For GaV 
Id all pointa north. 
p5 a.m.—For Galt FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
!''irst-CIass Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

p.m.—For Gal‘, 
pointa aortl. 
For Galt ae 1

d all

bLSONBURO UNI 
15 a.m.—For Tltiaos 
I St. Thomas, 
p p.m.—For Tlllae» 
St. Thomas. 

BIVALS DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Sly10
nedicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
>r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
harines, Ontario. t*

Brantford, 1.B8 B.m 
r a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1JV/ 
m., 8.32 p.m. 
Brantford. 3.8A a.m 
P a.m., 8.62 p.m., C.4^

[Goderich
Brantford, 1.61 a.n 

Brantford, 10.00 bjb

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN L"1 v"S”
for'or Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 

i Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two t 
-6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
'hb Scobbll Co.. St. Catharines Oot»r*A-

* B.
Brantford, I.Of ».n

AUTO FOR HIRETUleonbnrg 
Brantford, 8.46 n.n When you hire for businese or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order, 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT. '

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Dak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone

iunicipal
ay Baggage and express

intes after the h»'

. Railway Nights and Holidays 
1033

-7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.

! a m., 11.32 a m., 4.36

orthern Ry.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T^HE sole head of a family, or any male 
A- over 18 years old, may homestead B 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon aid 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hls homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. ▲ 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside hls homestead. Price 68.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each ef 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also .10 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditioae.

A settler who has exhausted hls home
stead right may take a purchased home* 
stead in certain districts. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth |300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
duction Is case of rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fei 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR F, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior*

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ef thUt 
«diarttAtmtat will sal be eald

NDARD TIME. 
FO GALT 
d Trains.

Dy. Py. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
.in. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25

1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43

h.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53 
E.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
12.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

2.50 4.50 G.50 8.50 10.50

SIMCOE 
id Trains.

Dy. Dy. Dy Dy. Dy. 
km. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

2.55 2.55 4 55 6.55 8.55 
1,15 3.15 5.15 7.15 
1 3 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33.

9.15

1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
2.iM) 4.IH) 6.00 8.00 10.00 
2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 
2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16 
2.28 4.28 0.28" 8.28 10.28 
2 42 4.42 6.42 8-42 10 42

A,

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

CAR1WH
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie SL
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JulyRECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS J. M. Young & Co.July Clearance
S»}e --HQWÆITY PregT » -T

Thursday Specialsm. ^t-ssr æts ss swssBisaMÿs. « rs r ,=££B‘"‘" 
M%s,4arJtï îî "5."» Jp*» *5»- ^Uettttsteusi
roiling The fruit is then placed in- cot have been killed bfrthe heat. bp-iaccepted is the crown quart jar, with water lust enough to

g COLD water is portunity to germinate and mould screw top. This is the ordinary *£«• th6y buret open and be-
might then result. The glass lid and round jar used in the home, known ' sweeten them with plenty
screw top are then put ion the jar I as the gem jar. The method of Pack' , ar miTshthem smooth Lome
and about one turn given to the , will be one and one half dozen , ‘ v line vour

top, thus allowing the gases ja”s to the case, the inside measure- Prefer them not mashed) line ymir 
to get out in the cooking. The filled l^ients o1 which are 15 inches wide, ! P‘e Plates with thIt puff paste, fill 
jars are cooked in the wash boiler, f.,0 inches long and iq inches deep, them and lay strips of paste across 
which ordinarily holds from 13 to packed soiidly with excelsior. the top- Bake m a moderate oven.
15 quart jars. We use a false bottom 
fn the boiler, made of wooden slats.
The boiler being put 
with the jars standing upright on
poured0into i'untTiwo'-tMrdTofLe 'the event of any jars of fruit show-

jjujjcover ' ' : ' . <

From Our July Clearance Sale
the jars, in which 
placed. When the jars have been seal
ed air-tight they are placed in a boil
er filled with cold water and brought 
to the boiling point. Berries will do 
if removed when the boiling point is 
reached, while large fruits, such as 
peaches, cherries, plums and apri
cots, should get twenty to thirty min
utes boiling. Keep cover of wash 
toiler on tight

screw

I ; 30c Voiles 22cft

$2.00 Satin $1.50 iI
The question of handling the fruit 

from outside points, to ensure pro
per inspection and packing, would 
be far better done at Hamilton. For

White Voile, fine make, 40 in. OO 
wide. Worth 30c. Sale price........

Gooseberry Trifle 
One quart of gooseberries, sugar 

to taste, one pint of custard, a plate
ful of whipped cream, 
gooseberries into a jâr with 
cient moist sugar to' sweeten them, 
and boil them until reduced to a 
pulp. Put this pulp at the bottom 
of a trifle, pour over it a pint of cus
tard, and when cold 
whipped cream, 
garnished as fancy dictates.

Gooseberry Fool.
Stew a quart of ripe gooseberries 

in just enough water to cover them; 
when soft rub them through a colan
der to remove the skins and 'seeds; 
while hot stir into them a 
spoonful of melted butter and a cup
ful of sugar. Beat the yolks of 
three eggs and add that. Whip all 
together until light. Fill a large 
glass fruit dish and spread on 
top the beaten whites mixed Witn 
threfe tablespoonfuls of sugar, , 

Gooseberry Jam ■
Pick the gooseberries just as they 

begin to turn. Stem,, wash, and 
weigh. , To four pounds of fruit add 
half a teacupful of water; boil until 
soft and, add four pounds of .sugar 
and boil until clear. If picked at 
the right stage the jam will be am
ber Colored and firm, and very much 
nicer than if the fruit is preserved 
when ripe.

Gooseberry Catsup 
Ten pounds of fruit gathered just

iway up the jars, the cover Is put on ing a te”dency to fermentation or ^foreur.penmg,mm pounds of sugar, 

the boiler, and the water therein mould, they b®, rest l ,ea sp00nfuls each of ground pepper, all -
brought to the boiling noittt. :« attd thns the frult Bftved- spice and cinnamon. Boil the fruit

_ long it should be kept there depends 0ur duty is to serve, not accord- ip v|negar until reduced to a pulp, 
Tl • « 1 upon "the quality of the fruit being ing t0 our desirees but according to then add sugar and other seasoning.
§4 V111TC Q 13 /| < cooked. Keep it boiling long enough our powers. The power of service for geal it hot
I 1 (111 X* ! so that when the jar is opened the the Niagara Peninsula Is in fruit. It

. f ____  F fruit will be palatable without furth- js more economical to have the fruit
1 I u cooking. Strawberries, raspberries pregerved at central points where it
% T _11 : and blackberries will- do if removed lg grown> rather than in scattered
1# AltATOnlûC ; after five minutes boiling. Take^the gections. but the power to serve by j ^ ji R)(n| \Tp OVegetaPies I f CAMPlNu /1

' " ; sterilized previously, and fasten d°7'2_ltions to the Canadian Red- Crosa So- : Call and ECC OUT stock of
! at once. If, while cooking, you m cletyi prUit Dept., Hamilton, for ; pnTTPf) MEATS
the air is-gettiag-into-the jar. which the Province of-Ontario..-- We hope ; POTTED

]you will he able to detect by bubbles „ g Qf th,g community will NEW LOBSTERS
« forming inside the jgr, ifc I» ^aaa%,fffhAf8R>i-e send a lSfcral donation for , ,, -

probably by poor rubber * tlD» Slod work. v. "' {.. .... \ " ‘
top; replade ;.it by a gop(M>ne, put r: t OX-TONGUES

!" back* ttie jar into the: Æqlïjer tor •» * ",t ’ ’ " i; t tflwrPT 'TOtilGUES
few minutes longer, Larger fruit, * FEW GOOD ItfeCIPES. ; ,i,LUNCH .TC^IGU h.t>,
such as ieacheB,! pears,, plumh and thp Gooseberrifes ij TUNA-FISH

''™"r s5»i«s*y5S2r:':f f Ryg^a & to.:

48 MARKET STREETjl k-X--------- ----------------m

' ' _______ ■ f ‘ - ' ' ’ * ‘ ' 1 ———

1 piece only Black Duchess Satin, 36 in, • 
wide, best of Lyons dye. Regu- d*1 
lar $ZpQ. Sale price s.............  y)

on the stove

Put the 
sufil- 36 inch Prints 121-2c

P.ED CROSS.
Fruit for Overseas.

We cannot do better than .quote 
from the Bulletin of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College No. 184, under 
date of Nov. 10. incorporating an 
address delivered by Mr. J. A. Mor- 

before the Wingham Women s 
of their" regular

Awning Stripe Silk m" 500 yards best quality print, full 36 in. 
wi'de. Worth to-day 18c. Sale "| OJL/> 5
price ... t........ .......... .............. A62t m

10 dozen White Terry Bath Towels, in 
odd sizes, slightly damaged. Sale 
price, each ............................... ..

36 in. wide Awning Stripe Silks, in'Navy,FRUIT BULLETIN cover with 
This dish may be Alice, Brown, Rose and Paddy. Aftp 

Sale price ...........................................ton,
Institute, at one , v , .
monthly meetings, wherein he states 
the application and employment ot 
heat is a most effective preservative, 
and the best one, consistent, with 
safety to the user of food. '

A question which suggests itselt 
Tight here is this: Should sugar be 
used or not? A great Aiany people 
still cling to the old idea that fruit 
cannot be kept without the addition 
of sugar in the process of canning. 
This is entirely and surely a mistake.

ordinarily employed, takes 
no part in the preservation of the 
fruit from deterioration.

The first thing to do is to see that 
the jars are perfectly clean, thor
oughly sterilized with boiling water,
then boil rubber rings and covers, Us
ing absolutely new rubber rings « , 
the best quality. All fruits are put in
to the clean jars cold and uncooked, 
when sugat is added in the form of 
syrup. The jars are filled neffrly to 
the top—not too full—so that as the M

'S'fffAWBERfcîE'fc. This is the second Official Nhg- 
Fruit Grower^ Bulletin,., Buy your STRAWBERRIES 

They are at their best this weèk. Ask' your Grocer 
the. Niagara Peninsula Grown kind.

10c -I Roman Stripe Taffeta
Roman Stripe Taffeta Silk, 36"in. wide, in 

light and dark colors. Sale tf*
price,,,. -n,........ .. .............. .. jv. • • • *"VV

ara
now.

Embroidered Voilestable-to secure

10 pieces White Embroidered Voiles, j
Swiss make, neat, dainty patterns. ‘I
Regular 85c to $LQ0. Sale price.. Uvt ]

fliACAIi*
PENINSULA n

Be

This Label is your pro
tection—the Grower s num- + 
her is >ouv guarantee of B 
quality. Worth more than j| 
unknown kinds .without any Æ 
.personalresponsibility be- ■■ 
hind, them, w

INSIST ON THE LA- ^
BEL WITH THE MAP. 0

GOOSEBERRIES are ready now. Great for pie or 
spiced and served with cold

■
Black Taffeta $1.25

36 in’. Black Taf$eta ‘fdr slcirts
suits, good Weight and, worth Û? 1 OP 

^ to-day $175. Salç; priceUjit"-': «PXetiU

the

A
or Glove Specials _

id»*
. Æ

Sugar as
v

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Colored'
Gloves. Sale pricif:'.

Ladies’ Sil^t Gioves, 4n. .vviti|6 and >
black. Sate jprice' ; i.,. ;■.. V -

’ 'll 1 J • ■: ' -
: -e* or •"■!!!- tf" "id vu

DRESSES $2.48

WERS MO. 864
w

:. Wi ■ •iris 98c
•ef'LL. '^sL-a.2

%

Mf:.iW

"potitots, flare - 
pftSfyïes. Sale price..

meats. |»|

ILadies’ Dresses, 
made of , Giqgham, 
Repp and Linen ; col
ors Rose, Tan, Blue, 
Black and White,
also fancy checks 

! and stripes, many
styles to choose
from. Sale Price

House Dresses 98cS!B-
Really Fresh Ladies’ House Dresses, short sleeves, 

made of print, dark and medium colors, full 
range of sizes. Sale 
price ...........................

if

98c1

'Fare you going Hosiery Specials .
ii’ Ladies’ Black and White-Silk ÀP _

‘ Rodt’HdseV'Scjle, price.. i........ .. üSOC

Silk' Hose’ ih ’Bflack and full range of col- 
'EV#!! ïasbiofi.:sinless, all sizes? FA.

iprJCC -I, . . . . .... *>:!. . s . • •» ;• • •

: 1V

$2.4&:
• u

/Cherries 
Strowbeiries 
Watermelons 
Musknielons 

Lettuce, Radishes 
Onions 

String Beans 
Butter Beans

■ ,f
■

ti: i
►5»'7'" ...'-tf.-ri

m ,' i? r*r —TT-r:?

98c Children’s O iCfA, : ', :Children’s 
Dresses

Children’s White Lawn 
.and Muslin Dresses, slightly 
soiled, many styles to pick 
froth, sizes 2 to" 14;’f|Q/* 
yëars. Sale price.. 2/OV

Children’s 
Dresses.

..... Children’s Dresses., .made 
! in'-light " and dark colored 

Ginghams, sizes 1 to CÛ/» 
6 years. Sale price

59cinii

tfe’e'k •

I! Children’s Whitp Cotton- 
Ilït'lhèJ, fcU>iUïah(L SttÜèâ' 

trimmed I
14 years,, SaTë pricë -

1

WM. SMITH 5•VW$"

T t y
ÿ2fr tuft A

tiG ,"t"t FP
«> t>cr

:■Millhmy
Ladies’ ançtiiMisses’ Ready-to^Wear^Mil- j 

linery, in; spc|it arid'stripe éï- "KiL f
fects. Sale p^ce................... ;

1 u&zzxszzzzz

Neckwear ■
its

vr
5-dozftp;:Latliesf ^eckwear, all 

in ^Ninons’, Ràtine; etc. Worth OC A
Up to 40c Shle’price .•........ ;' • • •AOV

Earthquakes are 
Numerous in Italy

concluded, contains -the,foL- styles,.new$ ■- trial was
! " ,0^orkiHgmea: cause of tiitb-

knecht is your case. In hRting Lieb- 
knecht it is you that they wish to hit 
and reduce to silence in order that 
<his carnage may continue. Will you 
tolerate it? Let your voice be heard. 
Prove that there are behind Lieb- 
knecht hundreds of thousands of peo
ple who think and feei as he does.

S7<

Soda) and Personal1AÎ 6 GOING 
ON IN GERMANY? Eruption of StromboK Is Be

coming Very 
Serious J. M. YOUNG <& COThe Courier Is always pleased to 

nee items of personal Interest. Phone 
2TO.

Swiss Papers Are Asking 
Thât Most Pertinent 

Question.

Mies Nellie Berry, 195 Park Ave.., - u T . , > __ vj Paviq,

esKa ™ardpieasant
Gordon Writes That Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whittaker and *ava .is spreading to the Sparse coast, 

This is Part of His Food in daughter leave this afternoon on a burning and destroying houses an

„.lt “• “■«-» -« "«*-■ k ixraiL,ST&%sinow^mrm^ part^of^his^dailyJood^ts The many frie^Vof Mr. J. ErnestWnt from Messina Telephonic com- 
information contained In a let- HurHmrt will. be pleased to know he W£n with Messina has been 

ter received by Mr WilUam Gordon, U^domff wellrin the.hospital, after an ^ternipted.^ of seiamic
of Mornington street, from his son, operation for appendicitis. disturbances throughout Italy. The

eJenf'warin6Ge*many “ a P " Friends df.MiSs W. L. Roberts, 1591 heat has been intense for the past 
ri° e,it rnrrinn fooled the German Brant avenue, will be .glad to know two days. Earth shocks occuried

L a- nnttlntr the information i that, she has completed her course this morning at Ancona, ^Jtimim, 
censors b> putting the information ^^ gund gchooi TeacherV Certifi. ' Belvedere, Marett mo and other Ad-
mThe T iJnt Clen Gordon referred ie*tc' obtaining very high marks, 83 riatic districts, but no loss ot life nas
to above is a brother of Mr. Bruce Per cent- on the whole examination. |been reported.

Gordon of this city.

WP«fBeing Fed Dog Meat ■1

">1- family of Brantfoirà, spent the holi- day to go west for her holidays.
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lawra- Miss Irina Horning of Toronto, 
son. • r; - |.spent the holiday with her parents

here.' "ill

Lieut. Glen

NEWS NOTES OF *

st;6eor6e
WHAT SOCIALISTS

ARE SAYING
is spenAingMrs. Jas, 

few days or
er at WaterfeyS.-; Vj- —------------ —

Miss Ramie Rudell and Mrs. (Dr.) 
C. H. Hunt, at Lbuisville, Ky.; Mrs. 
R. E. Pepper oif Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Rudell, Mr. C. J. '-—“ -
lînotidFtiî^Gm/ ^t‘.’,^iitTTië" 

iday with Mr. and Mre. Robt. Snow
ball.

g^aan, Toronto, is 
èp,£. C. Waite.
;Ltp. Lawrason, of 
ty*' week end With 
irryf Freeman.
*tv*d this week from

tisttisrherigü 
Mr. and, Mr| 

Toronto, spent’. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hï 

word ■eryr jeet

; i t-
People Are Bled Mercilessly 

and Are Becoming 
Impoverished.

we
(From oar own correspondent.)
Miss Irene Connor Of Gait, is 

spending a few • days with friends 
here.

The. Public school closed for the 
holidays last Wednesday.

J. P. iHerbert spent a day of last 
week with his parents;

Mrs. Stenebaugh of Winona, is vis
iting her sister-in-law, Mrs. John 
Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly spent the 
holiday with Mr McNeilly’s mother at 
Port Dover.

Miss Jessie Maitland of Toronto, season, 
spent a few days of this week with selves ajid heartily 
Br. and Mrs. Reid. Brandon and family.

Miss Eva Boughton, of Brantford, Miss Marion Miller left for her 
spent the holiday with Mrs. Shaver, home in Wiarton last week, closing

Bob Oliver ot Toronto, is visiting her millinery parlors for the summer 
his friend, Hunter Wilson. months.

Mrs. Charles Brown and little sons r6v. W. J. Brandon, formerly of 
of Guelph, spent the holiday with FariSi preached his first sermon 
Miss Esther Forbes. here in the Methodist church on Suu-

Ptes. Fred Ellis, and Gordon Tuck- day In tde evening the customary 
< r, spent the holiday with their par- courtesy was shown the new minister 
ents here. by the other two churches withdraw-

John Ronald of Schumacker, Ont., ing thejr Bervices, all worshipping in 
is visiting his parents here. the Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burke, and Mr.1 A meetin- of the Women’s Insti- 
and Mrs. W. J. Scott motored to Mill- ( lute was held at the home of Mrs. 
bank for the holiday. John Malcolm on Friday, June 30th.

Mr. Herbert motored to Milverton Miss Jean Graham sang a solo en
ter the holiday. titled, ‘Memories," and Miss Guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Allan VanEvera and Toronto, was the speaker.
Mr. W. H. Kerr had a splendid day 

for his barn raising on Friday.
Mrs. Rose, of Caledonia, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin.
Miss Kathleen Black, of Toronto, 

spent a few days of this wetek with 
frien^p and relatives here.

Miss Farquharson, of Paris, spent 
the holiday with her brother. Rev. 
C. D. Farquharson. >

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sturgess of 
Brantford, spent the holiday with re
latives here.

Miss Gladys Howell spent the hol
iday with relatives in Plattsville.

Miss Nellie Douglas of Galt, is vis
iting Mrs. John Malcolm.

Miss Goldie Struther left on Satur-

his
field, England, where he has been 
for some time, 
woundèd in the head while fighting 
in France and has now been discharg
ed as physically unfit for further 
military service.

ASSAULTED BERLIN CONSTABLE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 4 (New York Times' 

cable)—A despatch to thè Morning 
Post from Berne, says:

"What is happening in Germany?" 
is the question placed at the head of 
numerous articles in the Swiss news
papers during the last few days and 
the fact that the question is so fre
quently put shows that the feeling 
which prevails among the poulation 
of Germany is one of serious disquiet.
Speaking at a meeting of the Leip- 
sic City Council on Wednesday last a 
Socialist councillor said:

"The people are being bled so mer- p Hmnmpr CamiQ
cilessly, they must not only be tin- * OT OUmmOT Vamp 
poverished, but also ruined in health RiincralOW—-the ready-
Muller-Meiningen has threatened . ® , r__,
ihat the people will rise in force and Cooked, ready-to-eat food 
that will happen. There is an end that keeps in any climate,
10 Accord ing1 To The Getha Zeitung ■ that supplies the greatest 
Muller Meiningen is a well known nutriment in smallest bulk,
BS&'&'SStlK'’» « is Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
Batoeki a letter in whicii the follow- the ideal Summer iood,
ing passages occur; because it supplies every-

“I am continually hearing cries of , , ^
distress from the whole of Thuring- thing the human body needs 
ia about the lack of sugar. The dis- ‘n Q form that is easily and 
content increases daily to a most ser- ... /-Ucrpct-erl Fomhines 
idus extent and only actions will help QUlCkly digested. LOmDltieS

Fine words and visits by high deliciously with fresh fruits.
officials are useless unless impiété- Ai,1.Qve rlpfln fllwfivs nurc 
ment is quickly made. Noisy gather- Always clean, always pure,
ings will be heard of also outside the always the Same price, 
large towns, for the whole German | 
people are of the opinion, and rightly j 
so, that the limit of endurance has i 
teen reached. The bureaucracy is 
(utterly bankrupt, and the people al-1 
jeady are rising against it and will I 
finally do so with force." j

The condemnation of Liebknecht | 
has undoubtedly aggravated the sit
uation. A Socialist manifesto, dis
tributed in thousands, in the indus
trial districts of Germany before the

Pte. While wassummer
Mrs. Lewie Wood entertained her 

music pupils last Friday afternoon 
and evening.
; Last Friday evening the members 
of the Merthodist League had a social 
tor the reception of their new min
ister, Rev. W. J. Brandon and family, 
it also being the last meeting of the 

Everybody enjoyed them- 
welcomed Mr.

SIGNS NO BOBBERHarry P. Charlton returned to |

SSKrîKÆ*.£?’ÎÈ£ ~"^wetiS£^S“,,ow*
Cologne has prohibited the publica- | “Chtok" as he wm oatled by the Harry stevens takes issue with 
tioi/ol the Rhenistrhe Zeitung until Vrv tn ri^h.s hif fhe Mand8er McGràw that the Giants
further notice, says a Reuter des- l“g to, tr^h kL have not been hitting at the Polo
patch from Amsterdam. I Forestry Battalion No. 238 now be- ground8 -beRause the signs on the
P .»”K organized under Lieut. Col. W. lenceg have bothered the “batting

soldier iE- bmyth. M .P., Algoma. eyes” of the local batters.
1 “I have asked several of 

i Giant players about it,” said Stev
ens recently, ‘and not one of them 
told me he had fallen off In his hit
ting because of the signs. They said 
they were simply in a slump."

The Cubs verily haven’t any fault 
to find with the signs inasmuch as 
they have grabbed thirty-four hits 
for a total of forty-four bases in 
the last two games.

iSUSPENDED A NEWSPAPER
London, July 5.—The governor of

Two Men, Unable to Pay Fines, 
Will Go to Jail.

Berlin. Ont, July 5. — 
Lampke apd Robert Simmonc 
fined»$50 and costs, or three 
in jail in Police Court ye 
morning for assaulting P. C. 
and P. C. Farrell. P. C. 
served Lampke with a warr 
arrest and wts assailed by L 
who attempted to make his 
from the constables. Simmom 
to Lampke’s assistance, Jbui 
were finally handcuffed and t 
the cells,, where they speut 
night. The prisoners were unable to 
pay the fine, and will serve t<ie jail 
penalty.

Send The Courier to your 
friend at Camp Borden. the

A very pleasant and enjoyable 
time was spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson Jennings, Friday 
evening, when the many friends of 
Miss Beatrice gathered to bid her 
farewell before her departure to 
train as a nurse in Brantford Gen
eral Hospital. The early part of the 
evening was spent in games on the 
lawn. Then everyone adjourned to the 
house, where music and dancing was 
in order, after which Miss Beatrice 
was called forward while Miss Mar
garet Laird read an appropriate ad
dress and Reginald Thomas present
ed her with a beautiful gold wrist 
watch on behalf of her many friends. 
Although taken completely by sur
prise. Miss Jennings made a very 
suitable reply. Light refreshments 
were then served, after which many 
songs were sung and the party broke 
up, thanking- Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 
for their kind hospitality.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McWeed, St. 
George street, are 
vacation with friends at Port Ryerge.

A Secret Session
French Senate Will Follow Exampl 

of Deputies Chamber.
By Special Wire t» the Courier

Paris, July 5.—The French Senate 
yesterday voted to hold a: secret ses- 
slotf wVilstr lo that recently held -by 
the chamber of deputies, 
pected that the session will last sev
eral days and will be held for the 
purpose of considering the national 
defences and general policy of the 
government.

Send The Courier to your soldier 
friend at Camp Borden.

Charles Klein, playwright, who 
died in the Lusitania- disaster.^May 
7, 1915, left a total estate of $*169 
306, having a net value pf $157,668.- 
according to a transfer tax report. f.

Prohibitionist Senators lost inf try
ing to amend the post office appro
priation bill to exclude from the 
the mails liquor advertising destined 
to States having laws against suen 
advertising.

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAYnow. It is ex-

There are many things learned 
from experience" and observation 
that the older generation should im
press upon the younger. Among 
them is the fact that scrofula and 
other humors are most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for forty years. Get it today.

spending their

Send The Courier to your soldier 
friend at Camp Borden.interestingA very friendly and 

game was played last evening at the 
Bellview Tennis courts, which were 
visited on the occasion by" a number 
of players from St. Mary’s church. 
Mixed doubles and men’s doubles 
and singles were playyed, the Bell- 

Iview teams winning out.

Seven mop, were killed- and five 
others were sèfiously burned at Em
porium. Pa., when several thousand 
pounds Of powder exploded in - 
dry house at the Aetna Explosives 
Company’s plant.
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LITTLE CHE'é«

English War Corresponde! 
Tells of Prowess of the 

Bantams.

AT FIRST ENEMY
DESPISED THE

But They Were Soon Shoxi 
Courage Does Not Alwa>j 

Run to Size.

following article, taken frThe
the London Chronicle gives a v 
good idea of what a "bantam" < 
do if one puts a uniform on him i 
Jets him at the enemy.

following remarkable euf 
in battle is pennedThe

of little men 
Mr Philip Gibbs, our special cor 
nondent with the British forces 
the- field. He writes, under d
June 17:—

A month or two ago I cnancei 
be at a port in France when a tr 
port ship came in with some 
troops. The men filed down 
gangway, and then formed up on 
quayside before being entraaned, 
Is they did so I rubbed my eyes, 
wondered what had happened.. 
These men were somehow diffe 
from all the other troops I have ; 
arriving in France on their via, 
the oattlefields. They were

. Lord! They were all wee ch 
standing no more " 
above their boots, and for the 
part, less than that.

A word gave the clue to the 
stery. The Bantams! 
course these were the first draft 
the famous Bantam Divi810a °f W, 

had come out ttornj

to him one 
numb!

si

men than 5ft.

Why.

rumours 
land.
ideas, which came 
in Chester, when he saw a 
small men who were below the sti 
ard of military height Why not 
roX them in a separate unit of t 
own?

That was one

“t <-an get you 3,000 of to®111' 
said the Mayor qf Chester, an 
are very keen to go. . rtfl

Before long there were 12.00 
them' recruited from chesh‘^e'c
Lancashire, Warwickshire and U

and now a

The Pekin Cafj
44 MARKET ST.

Week !>»Everyspecial Dinner

25 and 35 Cen
Dining Room forComfortable

Ladles and Gentlemen
Open From 6.30 ® m t° ! “ ^ 
everything NEAT, clean 

and sanitary

Bell Phone 12'Jti
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36 inch Prints 121 -2c
500 yards best quality J'nut, full 36 in. 

wide. Worth to-day 18c. Sale "| O 1 ^ 
price ................................................. 2

10 dozen White Terry Bath Towels, in 
odd sizes, slightly damaged. Sale 1 
price, each ..................................... • • •

Embroidered Voiles
10 pieces White- Embroidered Voilés, 

iwiss make, neat, dainty patterns.
Regular 85c to $1.00. Sale price.. 69c

iGlove Specials
Civttt

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Colored 
jloves. Sale price'. . ... ''WtMÿ

Ladies’ Sil(c Gloves, jn .white and
lack. Sale jprice-........ ..Owv

•' ; V > c
" r 1.1 j-.i)

DRESSES $2.48
ILadies’ Dresses, 

made of Gingham, 
Repp and Linen ; col
ors Rose, Tan, Blue, 
Black and White, 
also fancy checks 
and stripes, many 
styles to choose 
from. Sale Price

m '■'à

im
âC:

' ;/ft l2v $2.48
Children's
Drawers 25c98c Sc

~.-Stï#5#e
Children’s White CottQÿ- >; 

Drawers, lace.'-ahd- tuc44cd ij
t'hite Lawn 
sses, slightly 
:vles to pick . - —

L14 98c !
i
i

I

;Millinery r.t r
Ladies' and.i Misses' Ready-to-Wear r Mil- j 

littery. in sport arid stripe ef
fects. Sale price..................... . $1.59 !

i

FOR SALEMEXICO’S URGENT NEED „...“LITTLE CHAPS”
ARE FIGHTERS

” t MARKETS ' 8
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

Fine Brick Bungalow. 
For Sale

%»
EastGood five-room cottage in 

Ward, electric lights and gas all

i through, in good location.
*4 Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 

kitchen.
FRUIT

Containing large living-room with fireplace, dining-room with 
built-in china cabinet, den which could be used as downstairs bed- 

Upstairs—Two bedrooms with clothes closets, one with 
alcove, 3-piece enamelled bath, linen closet, medicine chest, 

and sleeping porch. Fine basement 
finished for den or

J! 0 25 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

I hall, parlor, dining room,
• summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur

nace, bath, gas and good verandah.
Two storey house In North Ward, 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen. 3 bedrooms, gan all 
through ; would trade on another 
house in the city.

Strawberries, 2 boxes
Apples, bag ...................
Apples, basket ...........1 /

/English War Correspondent 
Tells of Prowess of the 

Bantams.

VEGETABLES room, 
large
hot water heater, sunroom 
with concrete floors, with fireplace, one room 
playroom, city and soft water, electric lights, brick verandah with 
stone caps and copings. Lot 40 x 132. On premises is rame 
workshop 14 x 36, two apple trees, two pear trees. Storm win-

reserved.

0 000 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions. '3 bunches...............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes. 2 bunches.........
Horseradish,- bottle ...........
Potatoes, bag ...................
Parsnips, basket .................
Parsley, bunch .....................
Celery, 2 bunches.................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Spinach, per peck...............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 00
0 00I 0 00
0 00

I For anything in Real Estate call 
! us.

0 00
0 25
0 00/AT FIRST ENEMY

DESPISED THEM
S. P. Pitcher A Sob0 00! 0 00

0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones ; Off. 961, House 8S9, 51f

dows, screens and electric fixtures areL\V 0 00 Price $63,0000 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 00 

0 34 to 0 37 
0 28 to 0 00

But They Were Soon Shown 
Courage Does Not Always 

Run to Size.

Cheese, new, lb...................
Do., old, lb.........................

Honey, sections, lb..........
Butter, per lb.......................

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen .

I

Splendid residence for sale (No. 6145) in Ward 4, brick, two 
with attic, fine location, beautiful surroundings, square re

kitchen, pantries, 4 bedrooms,
;

l storey
ception hall, parlor, dining-room,

cellar, 3-piece bath, hot water heating, hardwood 
fixtures throughout. For price and other particu-

I MEATS
i m t« ininn • oo
1 76 to i 00• 10 to (20
• 18 to • »
8 10 to 0 12 
out* • oo 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 OP 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 « to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00 
not* I oo
0 20 to 0 00 
0 12 to I 18 
0 10 to 0 20
e 20 to o so 
0 12%
e io to • is
0 20 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00
o is to e oo
1 60 to 2 50 
0 20 to 0 00
• itto on

• it to t oo
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 IS to 0 00 
0 IS to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00

f Docks, seek 
Turkeys, lb.

Beet, roasts ............
Do. sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb.ee. 
Do., aide o o o * o « o •

Bologna, lb................
Bam, amoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg....<

clothes closets,The following article, taken from
• 1 LOOK!floors, electric 

lars apply to this agency.
No 6131—Ward 4, red brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms,

kitchen, hardwood borders

the London Chronicle gives a very 
good idea of what a ‘ bantam 
do if one puts a uniform on him and 
lets him at the enemy.

The following remarkable eulogy 
of little men in battle is penned by 
Mr. Philip Gibbs, our special corres
pondent with the British forces in 
the field. He writes, under date 
June 17: —

A month or two ago I chanced to 
be at a. port in France when a trans
port ship came in with some new 
troops. The men filed down the 
gangway, and then formed up on the 
quayside before being entrained, and 
as they did so X rubbed my eyes, and 
wondered what had happened. *

somehow different

can \il Only ,1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Only iiaoo for flue brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Only ,2800 for beautiful modern 
all conveniences, East

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
on floors, bath, furnace. Price only $5,UUti.

Good homes in-all parts of city from $1,000 upwards.

summer

yA
Chope,-lb. 
VealT lb. . 
Mutton, lb.

bouse,
Ward.

Only ,3100 for bungalow, ,11 conve 
nlences, North Ward.

Only ,1000 for neat cottage and 8 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only ,1600 for two cottages oa Ter 
race Hill. Only $750 each.

e.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

\
Beef hearts, each 
Kidneys, lb.
Pork

/y to 0 ooy ys, id. • «. o o..
fresh loins, lb 

Pork chops, lb... 
Dry salt pork, lb. 
Spare ribs, lb... 
Chickens, pair .. 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Saeisge, lb.

Brantford

V/S </ ;/z>. <gU.s

I L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

FISH
fresh Herring, lb........
Smelts, to...........
Perch, lb..........

^5300a
Fire InsuranceThese men were 

from all the other troops I have seen 
arriving in France on their way to

small Dividend No. 36Whlteloh. lb.......................
Salmon trout, to..............
Baddies, lb..............................
Herrings, large, each........

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier

East Buffalo, July 5—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 300; active and easy.

Veals: Receipts, 200; slow; $4.50 
to $11.75.

Hogs:
heavy, $10— — ------
35 to $16.40; yorfeers,
40; pigs, $9.75; roughs, $8.75 to $9; 
stags $6.50 to $7i50. .

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 200; 
slow; lambs, $7 to $11.75; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $9.50; wethers, $7.76 to $8;

$4 to $7.25; sheep, mixed, $7.- 
25 to $7.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Open Evening,

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE. **

the Battlefields. They were
Lord! They were all wee chaps.

5ft. lin-
Notice 1» hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 

RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
months ending June 30th, 1916, upon thy_ paldrup Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 1910. The Transfer books will be closed from 
June 19th to June 30th, both days inclusive.

Illmen
standing no more

their boots, and for the most 
part, less than that.

A word gave- the clue to the my- 
The Bantams! Why, of 

the first drafts o>

than
above 00

1 Sour bigTrusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE T H MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford.branch

stery.
course, these were ,
the tanious^Bantom Divismn ^ j flghtlng line and doing jolly well.

of Ktcthener's ! MotorTruckthe trenches of Neuve Chapelle, 
where the fire-steps were raised ffor 
them, they -are •enduring’ tiler’ordeaL 
of heavy bombardment with a stoic 
courage worthy of the most hardened 
troops, and have shown a fine spirit 
of initiative and gallantry in attack 
as well as in defence.

It was the Gloucesters of the Ban
tam Division who made the raid on 
the German trenches opposite Neuve 
Chapelle on June 8, mentioned in the 
official communique. They killed a 
number of Germans—big fellows a» 
—and brought back a Maxim gun. I 
know the weight of that gun, for I 
have tried to lift one end of it, and it 
is wonderful how those little Ban
tams managed to get it across 250 
yards of No Man’s Land, partly 
carrying it and partly dragging it, 
like ants with a heavy bit of wood. 
They also carried back their wound
ed, which is no light task in such a 
place.

Receipts 6,000; active
rumours
land. That was one 
ideas, which came to him one uay It is told in the trenches that when 
in Chester, when he saw a numberjf 
small men who were below the stan 1 
ard of military height. Why ek- 
rot them in a separate unit of thetir

own?

BRANTFORDEnemy's Coek-a-Doodle. --------- CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President ISthey came into the line for. the- first. 
time the Germans, who were expect
ing them (they generally seem to 
know!. called out

j„ do!” Well, they don't crow now 
‘T can get you 3,000 of them, sia over the Bantams. It is the Bantams 

said the Mayor of Chester, ‘‘and ttyry who orow over them in 
very keen to go.” Land, which

Before long there were lLUUV o j Tiddler’s ground, where they go a- 
them recruited from Cheshire, ap {hunting on night patrols.
Lancashire, Warwickshire, and GU>vÇ I- T!ley are not hurt by a 
cestershire, and beyond the ^weea, friendly chaff from big British sol- 

whole division are in tne diers who think that length means 
quality, forgetting that Napoleon 
was not very big in his boots, and 
that Roberts was a bantam.

| ‘‘They'll be devils in a charge if 
they can once get up to the elbow- 
rest and hop over the parapet,” said 
an onicer, who was “chipping” one

0
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling i of 
Pianos, Furniture,

. EtC. „
We do all kinds of 

/ teaming and cart
ing.......... ..

“Cock-a-doodle-

ewes,

Shower Baths 
, Bath Seats, Towel Bars
|| Soap and Tumbler Holders 

= Tooth Brush Holders

ANo Man's 
has been their Tom Alare

By Special Wire to the Courier
Chicago, July 5—Cattle, receipts, 

22,000. Market weak. Native beef 
cattle, $7.50 to $11.30. Stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 to $8.30 cows and 
heifers, $3.75 to $9.85; calves, $8.50 
to $11.75. Hogs, receipts 40,000. 
Market slow. Light, $9.60 to $10: 
mixed, $9.55 to $10.05; heavy, $9.50 
to $10.10; rough, $9.50 to $9.66; 
pigs, $8 to $9.40; bulk of sales, $9.- 
80 to $10. Sheep, receipts, 21,000. 
Market weak. Native wethers $6.50 
to $8; lambs, native $7.50.

1little
1 a!

and now a

*1
Do You Realize Ilia J. T. DUITOW8 ,

CARTER and HAMSTER |
226-236 West Street IS

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

how attractive a modern 
bathroom can be? We can 
show you all the most up- 
to-date fittings for a well- 
equipped bath room.

of theirs.
"Give us time," said the bantam of

ficer, “and we’ll show -you that a 
yard and a-half of human courage 
can go a long way in a Boche trench. 
You lanky fellows are sometimes a 
bit weak in the heart, I’m told. And 

bit soft in the head now and them.'
Well, the Bantams-have not beeh 

long in proving that you han’t meas
ure a man’s soul with a foot rule. In

Week Day :Special Dinner Every Phone S6i.Men of High Courage 
But there are Greathearts among 

these little men, and no giant of six 
foot three could have shown finer 
courage, for example, than Private 
Lee, who was wounded in both legs 
by shrapnel near Neuve Chapelle, 
when several of his comrades fell in 
a night patrol to the enemy s barbed 
wire. Upon hearing the cry of a 
wounded friend, he turned back at 
once, and carried the other Bantam 
for 80 yards in No Man's Land, until 
he himself collapsed.

In the same adventure, Sergeant 
Hare, who was also wounded, went 
back four times into N Mans Land 
helping to carry back his comrades.

During an intense bombardment 
on May 8, when the telephone wires 
were cut by shell fire, Corp. O Con
nor took charge of a party of lines
men, and at great personal risk re
stored all communication at the end

i of an hour.
On the same night 

Townley and Sapper H. E. Holmes 
were in the signallers’ dugout when 
a shell blew in the roof and _ side.
Both men were partially buried, bu 
remained at their posts, and kept 
up communication as far as possible 
until they were rescued and relieve .

Light Field Kit ,
It was a night when many of the Bulk and separate tenders for all 

Bantams showed a real heroism, not I or any of the several,branche^ re-,,. 
tosing-ttretr nerve- though-mmy- -of quired in The erection and compIe-T 
their friends were killed and wound- tfon of a proposed Garage and Ma
id and helping each other with great chine Shop for C. J. Mitchell Esq., 
devotion and felf-sacrifice. Two Ban- will be received up tHl noon Satur-

j™ 0' ^nd w'^Abberton—went as “The11 plans and specifications may 
J dfo an advanced dressing be seen on application to the Archi-
rtàtiôn whilh was ovVear a mile away, tect Lew H. Taylor, 13 St. George 

‘ „nder heavy shell fire, St„ Grandview. 
ov®r ®0UP - . ht UD Held dress- All tenders to be on forms and having brought p ®el t0 vided. by the Architect, sealed ■ and
ings, spent the night ,in . P _ marker "Tender for Garage” and ad-
carry wounded down a road dressed t0 c. J. Mitchell; Esq., Dar
by machine gun ftre^Th actg ling street, Brantford, Ont. The low-

■ a few cases out of many br Mw (gtBor any'tender not necessarily ac-

It*"‘ SS th. » «.««I-
who have been award-

25 and 35 Cents
TORONTO MARKETSDining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen

Open From 
HVBRYTHING NKAT, CLLAN 

and SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1220

HOWIE & F EEL Y
next new post office.

Comfortable

By Special Wire to the Courier
Toronto, July 5.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 573 cattle, 288 calves, 2,530 
hogs, 640 sheep. Trade in cattle was 
a little more active with prices _at 
yesterday’s level. There was practic
ally no change In other classes.

Export cattle, choice, $10.25 to 
$10.50; butcher cattle, choice, $9.- 
50 to $10; medium $8.40 to $9.00; 
common, $6.25 to

choice, $7 to $7.75: medium

6.30 a.m. to ‘-i a.m.
a THE

ra COAL Co.
0 ' Gopk Qui^f

'is^ /

\ WTiT1
r

D. L. a? w.
Scranton Coal

$8.25; butcher

pamadTan PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN ^FECT.

cows,
$6.50 to $7; canners, $5 to $5.50; 
bulls, $7.25 to $8; feeding steers, 
$7.75 to $8.50; Stockers, choice $7.- 
25 to $7.75; light $7 to $7.25; nVlk- 

choice, each $80.00 to $100.00;

i

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

v i TORONTO-LONDON - 
“THIS MICHIGAN SPECIAL"

Lv. Toronto...........11.60 p.m. Dolly (B.T.)
»_ Gnlt .................  2.16a.m. Dally (B.T.)
Lv! Woodstock... 2.30a.m. Dally <B.T.)
Lv. London .........4.43 a.m. Dal T (B.T.)
Lv Chatham .... T.00 a.m. I>»liy 
Ar. Windsor ( MCR) 8.30 a.m. Dally (B.T.)
Ar. Windsor (CPR)8.50 a.m. Dally (B.T.)
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Daily (B.T.)
Ar Detroit (MCR)8.10 a.m. Dally (C.T.)
LV. Detroit (MCR>*.25 a.m. Dally (C.T.)
Ar Chicago (MCRJ3.30 p.m. Dally (C.T.)
Through electric lighted standard 

sleeping cars Toronto-Detrolt and
Toronto-Chicago. ____________

---------Particulars from auy Can. Pae. Ticket Agt, or

era,
springers $80 to $100; sheep, ewes, 
$7.50 to $8.25; bucks and culls, $4 
to $7; lambs $9 to $10; hogs, fed 
and watered, $11.40; calves $5.00 to 
$12.50

“THE QUEEN CITY"
.. 9.00 m.m. Dally 
.. 9.39 a.m. Dally 
.. 10.29 a.m. Dally 
..10.67 a.m. Dally 
..12.16 p.m. Dally

SÜ. Lv. London .........
Lv. Woodstock .
Lv. Galt ...............
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto ....

Private W.i

rt
LONDON PA88ENGEBSend The Courier to your Soldier 

friend at Camp Borden.
• jy

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Da IT 
Lv. Windsor (CPB).... 7.40 p.m. Daily
Lv. TUbory .....................  8.84 p.m. Da ly
Lv. Chatham ................... »•<* P-™- gjjjj
Ar. Loudon ............... lO.oO p.m. Daily

from W. B. Howard,Toronto
TENDERS WANTED

1 ! Old!And we were “up in the air” about it

well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for

cook in The Courier?” she said. And
I did—

T.H.&B.RY Country
ShipmentsTO RENT! THE BEST ROUTE

40 McMURRAY ST. (North Ward) —
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 4 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel- 
tor, etc. fl0;00 per months • ■

175 MURRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
chen, dining-room, parlors, den, 

kitchen, bath, lights», etc.'

to
pro-

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New See us if yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

'Our system effects a 
saving for ydn in most 
cases.

racuse,
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

summer
620.00 per month.

189 CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, dln- 
injr-room, parlor, clbthes press, 
hall, bath, gas. lights, cellar, etc. 
$15.00 per month.

ECHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, furnace, elec
tric lights, 3-piece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

:

* done
the Bantams, 
ed many decorations.

It is a pleasure to go among them, 
I did yesterday with the general 

of their division, who has trained 
since they were first assem-

a Pure, Clean

MILKthem

ing between them and their chief, 
it really IB and should bé.

of them was paraded so

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.k.

LIMITEDAuctioneer and E*nl E.toto 
General Insurance Broker 

19 Queen St. (next to Crompton s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2191

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS,f You get nothing else from us. Pas- \ 

teurtzation makes it as clean and 1 
pure as deep spring water.

you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk ts often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

BRANTFORD, ONT.G. C. MARTIN,
G.PA„ Hamilton. Local Agent.andthenextmoming ihcfê

to choose mm

as

that we might see the way they carry 
their field kit when they are out on 
the march—a very light pack com
pared with the ordinary equipment. 
A French woman was wat<*™® 
them out of a window and smiled in 
a motherly way at these warriors, 
and it is with such a smile of affec 
Hon and admiration that they are 
greeted down the roads of war, for 
the Bantams are fine little fighters 
and if I was a German in his trench 
I should not cry Cock-a-doodle do.
when they came mx way, _

Did WootiPhoephodine,

The Navy Department has decided ggSri! Pn« «t
to adopt the 16-inch gun for the new J)™
superdreadnoughts to be authorized

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary an
nounced at Portland, Me., his with
drawal from the Republican Sena
torial contest.

:many Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
A •afc. reliable regulating 

medicine. 8olf, inJjre? 
grees of streugth-'-No. 1,.11.

? the cook wedicihe CO. r g egs 
r* T9M8T0,98T. (htotrtj EtotorJ by Congiess.

N
Call will bring you 

QUALITY: ; V Phone

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-36 NELSON STREET111
»

! \ THREE*THE C50TJHIER, BAaNTFOED, CKKKSFK, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, -191ft-
^MkAAAA/XftA/XWVWU*............AAAAAAAAAAOAAAAAAAAA»

.XWWVW8AAAAAAAA»

> ■=f|}=Financial, Commercial and Real Estateiiiihiiiiiiiiihbi-hiiiiiu

Julyg & Co.
•IRST ”

Specials $
learance Sale ■f -Vi

30c Voiles 22c
W hite Voile, tine make, 40 m. rtrt 

Ivide. Worth 30c. Sale price........

/_
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1. spent the holi- day to go west for her holidays. 
1rs. S. S. Lawra- Miss Irma Horning of Toronto, 

spent the holiday with her parents 
ly is spending a here.
ek with her motlv , Mrs. J. Ç.. Newman, Toronto, is 

1— J visitifig her father, .5. C. Waite.
Mr. and Mrs. J'.il’. Lawrason, of 

Toronto, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. HarrjiFreeman.

MJk-of - Word was received this wëek from 
Ir. and Mr*. S, G, Pte. Henry Whyte .that he 
nt.. spent the hoi- way Jiome fronr-sc-Yiosptoil-îïPshef- 
Mrs. Roht. Snow- field. England, where he has been 

for some time. Pte. White was 
j entertained tier wounded in the head while fighting 
Friday afternoon in France and has now been discharg

ed as physically unfit for further 
lint the members military service, 
sague had a social 
d their new min- 
andon and family, 
st meeting of the 
y enjoyed them- 
r welcomed Mr.

dl and Mrs. (Dr.) 
ilsvilie, Ky. ; Mrs. 
Chicago; Mr. and 
Jr; C. J. Rth

his

ASSAULTED BERLIN CONSTABI,K

Two Men, Unable to Pay Fines, 
Will Go to Jail.

Berlin. Ont, July 
Lampke and Robert Simmom 
(inef>$50 and costs, or three 
in jail in Police Court ye 
morning lor assaulting P. C. 
and P. C. Farrell. P. C. 
served Lampke with

5. —

1er left for her 
ast, week, closing 
rs for the summer

lion, formerly of 
is first sermon 
1st. church on Sun- a wan-
g the customary | a t rest and was assailed by L 
the new minister wj1() attempted to make his 
urehes withdraw- !
11 worshipping in I from the constables. Simmonc 

j to Lampke’s assistance, 
were finally handcuffed and t 
the cells., where they

buph.
t Women’s Insti- 
[the home of Mrs. 
Friday. June 30th. 
I sang a solo - en- 
lanri Miss Guest, of 
speaker.
had a splendid day 
p on Friday, 
hedonia. is visiting 
I Ed. McLaughlin. 
Black, of Toronto, 
pi this week with 
ps here.
m. of Paris, spent. 
Ihei brother. Rev.

spent
night. The prisoners were unable to 
nov the fine, and .will serve the jail 
penally.

Send The Courier to your soldier 
friend at Camp Borden.

Charles Klein, playwright, who 
died in the Lusitania disaster,_May 
7. 1 915, le t a total estate of $*169 
30k, having a net value of $157.668.: 
according to a transfer tax report.

Prohibitionist Senators lost it/ try
ing io amend the post office appro
priation bill to exclude 
* he mails liquor advertising destined 
io States having laws against such 
advertising.

from the
ntlian Sturgess of 
e holiday with re-

ti ll spent 1 h- hol- 
in Platts' iHe. 

rlas of Galt, is v i - - 
fatooim.
tiler left on Satuv-

Ghlldren cry
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H Eye Ta
gr i. —NO 45—

2 “There's 
« Reason

3 lôr every step I take 

ting a pair of glasses.

11

there’s a Reason
for each test yith nic< 
justed instruments, anc 
tell you, after such an 

^ fixation, what lenses yoi 
9 and Vthy.

X could fit you coj 
without asking a singM
tion.

But I prefer to verif;
test.

there’s a Reaso
drugging yofor not 

I have too much regi 
them and for you to 
this needless discomtc

There’s a Reas
sr.s.ï.T&v’

CKas. A..
OPTOMETRI1

Mmmfecterlng Opt
f 52 MARKET STÏ 
‘»e,t iiofth of nenidtn 

Both phone» fv *9* 
Open T»»««I»T. end P 

Evening»
Closed Wednesda; 

coons June, July anc

C-t

| LOCAL
4 —7

r abks board.
The regular monthly mi 

the Parks Board frill be belt
rovvtitenlng.

BELIEF report
The monthly report of X 

spector Glover show? an ex] 
of $16 during the month 
Four families were visited 
money spent in groceries.

yO SHORT WEIGHT.
Ho short weight bread wj 

by Inspector Glover during j 
ter ending June 30, 1916. ^ 
les in the city are in good d

VITAL statistics.
a total of 69 births and 

were * registered in the ci! 
the month of June.

BOARD OF HEALTH
The Municipal Board 

will meet to-morrow nig|
o'ClqCk.

LAST day for taxes
To-day is the last day foi 

of the first instalment of 1! 
In qrder to accommodate 
minute payers, the tax colli 
flee will remain open betv 
hoars'of 7.20 and 9.20 thii

U.M E. CHANGE PASTORS 
At the 60th annual con; 

the British Methodist 
church held on Monday ii 
Kev. T. H. Jackson, of this 
drafted to Toronto, His 6 
paator of the local church v 
td by Rev. WelUngtoa A. ! 
London.

HALF HOLIDAY."
This afternoon, the first 

day ih July, the first half. 
the season is observed by 
majority of the city’s sto 
sizes, including prominent 
St. merchants. Some, incl 
grocers, have observed the 
iday through June, but fc 
jorlty to-day is the-first.

BCROPS flit LATER; 
lilt LAST YEAR

given by Mayor Patterson, Mr. J. II.
Fisher, M.P., and Mr. T. Scott Da
vidson, M.P.P. The Mayor present
ed a $10 bill to 86 of the Paris boys, 
while Mr. John ~avoid, President of 
the Red Cross Society and a number 
of the ladies of the Patriotic league 
remembered all the men who have 
been training here. There were 115 
men who were presented with a. 
small parcel consisting of 2 pair of 
socks, handkerchiefs and soap. Latei 
they were called to attention by Ma
jor Patterson and marched to the
station, followed by their wives, Ottawa, Ont., July 5-—A bulletin 
sweethearts and friends who went . d b the department of trade 

their last farewell. The train -t-tiotics ,hour late owing to 1 and commerce census and statistics
., "t at the Junction and as I office, states that from reports re- 

an accident at the Junction, and as trom experimental farms and
stations in all parts of the country, 
the prospects for .grain crops are^x- 
cellent throughout the west, but as : 
the crops are about ten days later 
than last year, much will depend 
upon freedom from early frosts.

In Quebec aboundant rains through
out the month of June have favored 
the growth, but low-lying lands have 
suffered. The same reports are made 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
while in Prince Edward Island ex
ceptionally good progress has been • 

In Ontario vlr” t one third 
less grain was sown than in previous 

and In condition it is uneven.

SEPARATE SCHOOL RESULTS INon the different portions of the Em
pire. In this regard he estimates that 
Canada's share of the initial Imperial 
budget would be $42,000,000 per an
num.

This figure, of course, is purely 
In the first place, the

THE COURIER j;MILITARY
BADGES

>A
ÇABkX PARIS ARE :

A Great Deal Will Depend 
on Freedom From 

Frost.

speculative, 
truth has to be faced, and faced with
out blinking, of many and large obli
gations incurred by every land where 
the British flag flies in connection

:
Pebltihed by The Brantford Courier Llm f-

lied, every afternoon, at Dalhouala Street, 
Subscription rate : NumeralsBrantford, Canada.

Bj carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions aid the United States, 2

List of Pupils Who Passed to Higher 
Forms—Customs Receipts For June 
Increased-Paris Bade Farewell to 
its Quota of the 125th

with this war.
Take Canada as an example. Our ORper annum.

■BMI-WlCBKliY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 

United States, 50 cenffi extra for postage, 
revente Office: Queen' City Chambers, 82 

Church Street, Toronjfo. H. B. Smallpelce, 
representative.

to say 
was nearly onedebt is going to total severalwar

hundred million dollars. There will BUTTONSbe large annual fixed charges for a 
long period to come, and the

it pulled out rousing cheers 
given the men, and just as heartily 
returned by the brave fellows.

Mr. Robt. Waterland left for De
troit on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. FTank Wilson and 
returned to Woodstock 

after a very pleasant two 
spent with relatives in Brantford and 
Paris.

Mrs. Taylor of Ottawa, is holiday
ing with friends in town.

Mr Richard McDonald has return- 
eo to Detroit, after a holiday spent 

1 with his parents here.
Miss Margaret Tate is holidaying 

at St. Thomas.
Mr. Matthew Martin, Washington 

St., was notified yesterday that his 
son, Pte .Thomas Martin, had been 
wounded.

very
pension list is going to prove a very 
heavy annual burden, if indeed the 
latter word should be used with' re-

ter of Mr. Alex. Kay. Warwick St. 
A widow and two small-children are 
left to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band and father.

Customs' Receipts Increase

Made Into 
Brooches,- 
Also Gold 
Plated if 
You Wish at 
a Very Small 
Cost

aris, July 5—Following are the re
sults of the mid-summer examina
tions of Paris Separate school pup-

TELEPHONE8 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Night—

gard to that which all recognize as a 
solemn duty.

Preferential trade within the Em
pire is almost sure to be one of the 
results of this great struggle, and we 
all know that the Allies are working 
towards a common trade end, in the 
matter of the exclusion of German 
goods, but to at once establish a tri
bunal with wide powers (such as sug
gested by Mr. Curtiss) would, of 
course, be a step requiring the very 
gravest consideration.

Hitherto the British Empire has got 
along in a most surprising way in 
spite of loose ends—many people 
think because of loose ends—and it 
took the commencement of the pres
ent war to demonstrate that when all 
seemed slack and disconnected, there 
was at once a marvellous tightening 
and dove-tailing of purpose towards 
a common end.

A seemingly loose rein under which 
such things can so marvellously and 
spontaneously occur should not be 
lightly set aside for a tightening bit 
and set obligations, which might be 
apt to gall.

family have
weeks

ils.
First Form to Second. The Paris customs receipts for the 

month of June continue to
The receipt: last 

as com-

452276|Bditorlal
139IRuslnea»

■tutorial
Business showGaetane Gosseline, Eleanor Fla- 

hiff, Bernandine Granton, Marguerite a large increase.
Moriarity, William Reynolds, Philip i ]n0nth were $19,703.48,
McLoughlin, John O’Connor, Michael pared with $7,171.83 for June 1915, 
Dowling. showing an increase of $12,531.65.

Second to Third Form, Junior. Mrs. Edward Kneale, Banfield St.,
Patricia Dunn. Kathleen Dowling, who has been knitting socks for the 

Terrence Flahiff, James Scott, Made- Red Gross Society, was greatly sur- 
line Moore, Mary Scott, Louis Sulli- prjsod yesterday at. hearing that one 
van, Harold Moore. Recommended ; oa,. own Paris boys, Corpl. Earl 
—William O’Connor. Earner, who went overseas a year

Third Form to Senior Third. j ag0 Was the lucky one to receive a 
Bernice McLoughlin, Elpege Gosse- pair of SOCkS knitted by her. Mrs. 

line, Martina Moriarity. Recom- j Neale put her name in the toe of one 
mendéd—John Granton, Mary Gran- : pah. of socks. on a piece of paper, 
ten, George Butler, Alice Reynolds. >and it geemed a strange coincidence 

Senior Third to Junior Fourth. I that Earl should receive them, as he 
William Granton, Eileen McLough-; is a ne;ghbor boy, living within a 

lin, Elizabeth Murray, Helen Moore,1 ,ew doors from Mrs. Kneale.
Hannah Cassidy. I a quiet wedding took plac

Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth. ! Cong’-egational parsonage on Satur- 
Norman Flahiff, George Flahiff, ‘ day, when the Rev. D. A Armstrong.

Thomas Granton, ■ un;ted jn marriage Miss Eva Geor
gina Wooden, daughter of Mr. and 

Building Permits Mrs. John Wooden, Dundas street,
The following building permits to Mr. Richard Fraser Norris of St. 

have been granted for the month of George. Th eh app y cou P le le f4 1at® 
June Mr A E Fennimore, a gar- lor a trip to Muskoka Lakes, and dn 
age on Banfield street. $400; Mr. their return will reside in Pans. 
John A. Smoke, Burwell street, an Farewell to 125th.
addition to a dwelling $400:
John English, an addition on Spencer 
street, $100; Mrs- J. Sudgen, an ad
dition on Charles street, $300.

Mr. John Brenton, who died sud
denly in Tillsonburg last Friday, was 
well known to many in town, having 
married Laura, second eldest daugh-

2056

Wednesday, July 5, 1916.
made.,

The Situation.
The French continue to advance in 

the valley of the Somme, and they 
have occupied further 
quite important territory, including 

the village of Estrees. 
have completed the occupation of La 
Boisselle, and for the rest are con
solidating the positions taken by 
them. The total of German prisoners 
thus far in connection with the drive 

is 14,000.
thanks to the deathless stand of the 
French at Verdun and the present 
drive, the Kaiser’s western forces have 
been driven to take formation as five 

distinct armies.
The fact is deemed to be a most 

favorable one in connection with the 
plans of General Joffre.

There is an unofficial despatch that 
Russian cavalry patrol has crossed 

the Carpathians and entered Hungary 
and is blowing up buildings in which 
food and munitions are stored. This 
is important, if true, for the central 
powers have been figuring on the 
Hungarian crop as 
through the winter.
Petrograd announce an entirely fresh 
offensive taken by the Russians north
east of Baranovichi, with a result of 
a capture of 2,800 prisoners, a quan
tity of guns and ammunition, 
where the troops of the Czar also con
tinue to hold their own.

British troops have made a further 
advance in German East Africa.

years
spotted and badly affected by Tain. ,
A great, deal will not ripen and will ; 
be cut for green feed.

Generally speakijog the
are looking well, with plenty

l 0 0
sections of western

crops 
of moisture.

In the Medicine Hat region of 
Alberta, the wheut is very uneven, 
but the fall wheat, is already head
ing. Yields well up to the average 
are expected, providing early frosts 
do not cause damage.

The British «
AN event of importance.
The attention of our readers is 

announcement on 116-118 Colborne St.directed to the 
Page 6 of this issue, which will give , 

of what the firm of E.
Limited, are. 
Great Crush.

a slight idea 
B. Crompton & Co. 
offering, during the 
Down Sale. ,

In an interview with one of the 
firm, he stated that this economy 
event had been one of the most sue-, 
cesst'ul ever held by the firm. The 
values without question, are 
than usually attractive, 
these offerings have been apprecia
ted by the buying public has been 
amply attested té by a large number 
of interested buyers, who have 

the store from day to day.
Saturday

Bell Phone 1357. ::
e at theOne despatch says that,

Readers Going 
Out of Town

- ; -r ♦ M 4 7 H-H

I Nuptial Nates |
On July 1, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

of First Baptist church, united in 
marriage Clifford Warner, and Mild
red Irvine, both of this city.

James Granton,
Eileen Dowling, Vera Butler.

more
thatand

Readers of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

Mr. ;
Bright and early this morning 

Paris people were all astir to bid j thronged 
farewell to the boys 
battalion who were .. . , ,
Borden. Shortly after 7 o’clock the j whole sale, as every 
crowd all gathered in front of

a
of the 125th ’ Thursday, Friday and 

leaving for Camp will perhaps be the best days of the 
_ effort has been

the j made in the way of giving remark- 
firë" haîî~~ where short speeches were ■ able jalues  ̂ ___________

the HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple .better acquainted with, their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many nap they 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which invigor- 
atea the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 

and overcomes that tired feel jug.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
• • •

From this on the majority of the 
Ontario troops will find their Borden 
lodging on the shores of Lake Simcoe.

* * *
General Carranza has contracted 

the note habit to an almost worse 
extent than Wilson. Meanwhile he 
continues to do as he darned 'well 
pleases.

* « •
The Austrians seem to have slipped 

iq) on a banana peel alright as far as 
any further progress into Italy is con
cerned.

a great help 
Reports from yr

#9

OGILVIE, LOCHE AP & COMPANY
Else-

9 -SâSWftst ‘«W»' -* '

Mm
-

it
■■ »<■

• * *
The earnings of the Toronto Street 

Railway last month exceeded those of 
June, 1915, by over $16,000. The gen
eral public not only had to put up for 
that, but also stand up for a large part 
of it

i; 2-
hTHOSE WHO MARCH.

Under the above heading a well- 
known New York writer says:

It is no little thing, this marching 
of the first hundreds of our volun
teer soldiers. Despite the fact that 
the crowds that collect disperse, the 
bands pass and the flags come down 
again, those days on which our young 
men go forth to serve must 
forever memorable in our history and 
in our hearts.

The departure of troops for war or 
even toward war is the most unreal 
thing in human life. Those who go 
first are young, proud with the sense 
of new dignity and duty, glad as youth 
is always glad when adventure beck- 

and the romance of service calls. 
They march before us, bringing pur 
cheers, perhaps calling forth our tears, 
too, but it is ^ spectacle about which 
there is only that which inspires.

But when they are gone the change 
comes. Slowly, steadily the realiza
tion arrives. Those who marched from 
us to camp disappear from the camp 
into the distance, which at the horizon 
meets the thing we call vaguely “the 
front.” Little by little there come 
back the veracious chronicles of suf
fering, of hardship, at last of sacrifice 
and death. Those who went so will
ingly and so gladly become#n a sense 
a sacred memory.

It is, indeed, no little thing that is 
taking place in our lives to-day. 
Rather it is something so big and en
during that it must crowd out the 
common and trivial cares and con- 
ccrns of our lives. Thousands of men, 
young, surrounded by all that happi- 
ness and comfort can bestow, are will
ingly, gladly, giving up what life holds 
of present promise and of future hope, 
giving up all they have and all they 
hope to have, because a single word 
has been spoken, the simple call of 
duty has come.

The glory of 
and the uniform, the pomp and cere- 
jnony, is an empty sham. But the glory 
of war that is the duty, the sacrifice, 
the unselfishness, the submission of 
the individual to the common weal, is 
an enduring fact. And it is this fact 
that stands disclosed to us to-day in 
all its true nobility. _________

AFTER THE WAR.

It is very generally felt and recog
nized that matters after the war can
not remain as at present between the 
Old Land and her great 
Dominions. The great British Em
pire has entered upon a new phase, 

in connection with which there 
Will have to be quite a lot of readjust-

l

*F*h 1s 1

*
The eldest son of the German 

Crown Prince was yesterday enrolled 
in the army as lieutenant on the occa
sion of his tenth birthday. The whole 
blooming Hohenzollern family also 
threaten to be a bunch of lieutenants 
before this thing is through.

• * *

rtf»remain 4
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Every Department is Trying to Serve 
You With Exceptional Bargains!

_____________ ___ in, li..-u-i_ri-n_ru~l_n nLrv»-><-u-M-w-»-v-r‘‘v*‘v^r,‘' ^

Come as Soon as You Can

team isThat Toronto baseball 
heading for the cellar again with the 
celerity of a note coming due.

The fall fair list is appearing, and 
has done nothing yet but put

ons

summer
a dripping umbrella up against the 
door jamb.

« * •
In Pennsylvania plowing has been 

done at night by artificial light to 
make up for delay caused by the late 
coming of spring. There seems to be 

why such a method should

fc*

^WWXAAAA/WW»A/VNAA(#
no reason 
not come into more frequent use. Be- Pure Linen Handker

chief Bargains
Sheer Fabrics in New 

Summer Blouses
ilsides, it would help to lighten the 

burdens of the agriculturists. Ginghams for Children’s 
Dresses at Half Price 
and Less, per yard . •'2S*

»
25 dozen Ladies’ Extra Fine H.S. Pure Linen25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe 

Blouses, in a good assortment of styles, in embroid
ery and lace effects. Values easily worth from $1.75 
to $2.00. Our special

Handkerchiefs, j4-inch hem. Regular price PAp 
20c each. Our special price. 15c each, 4 for VvfV

ll

2500 yards of splendid Washing Ginghams, 
colors absolutely guaranteed fast dye. in 
checks, plaids and stripes, 27 to 30 inches wide.

15 dozen Gents’ H.S. Pure Linen Handker-II 7
chiefs, large sizes, %-inch hem. Regular
value 20c. Special.................................2 for wVV

Ladies’ 10c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.
Summer25 dozen assorted .style, very 

Waists. Value at $2.00. Special.
new

5cRegular values 15c. 19c and 25c the OJLzi 
yard. Our Big Special Sale Price, yd. 2 V

Miss Middlemiss Granted 
Leave of Absence, and 
ne;w Janitor Appointed

$1.69 Each|l each
Boys’ and Girls’ Handkerchiefs

10e Colored Border Mercerized Handker- C „ 
chiefs for girls. Special from, each...................................... V V

—W\/WVWVWVWWV\

that is the tinsel Turkish Towel 
Bargain

war

Linen Suitings—Palm 
Beach Weave

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Public Library Board was held

, 1
ill

last' evening, with nearly all the 
The. principal White 'Petticoats 85c Value 

50c Each
members present. 29c45c Turkish Bath Towels, colors.

thebusiness of the evening 
granting of leave of absence to Miss 
Essie Middlemiss and the appointing 
of a new janitor to the library.

Accounts, amounting to $586.21 
passed by the board and order- 

The book committee ■ re- 
150

was 50c Pure Linen Heavy Suiting, in linen OQp 
shade, a splendid weight. Yard................  tJOC

65c quality. Yard.....................................
35c Palm Beach Suiting, white only.

Yard ...............................................................

itPair
Extra large Turkish Towels, white or colored. 

To-day’s value 75c. Our special, 50C
P‘U $1.25 Heavy Dark Linen Turkish Tow-QP 
els. large size. Our special price, pair...... v VV/

Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep 
lace and embroidery frills, nice and full.
Values up to 85c. Our price, each................

50c 50c25cwere 
ed paid, 
commended the purchase of $1.25 White Petticoats 89c Each

overseas books. Three dozen only, deep muslin and em
broidery frills. Reg. value $1.25. On sale..

VVWVWW'/'^VVW 89cLeave was granted by the board 
to Miss Middlemiss to attend the 
Library school to be held in Toronto 
from Sept. 11 to Oct. 10. The re
tiring janitor. Mr. B. Fulcher, was 
granted a retiring allowance. Mr. 
Richard Rowe, 54 Chatham street, 
was appointed to the position of 
janitor, it being expected that he will 
resume bis duties on Sept. 10th.

Those present were Rev. G. A. 
Woodside, chairman, D. J. Waterous, 
Mayor Bowlby. His Honor Judge

„ , . . . , „ , ! Hardy, J. E. Quinlan. E. J. Carlin,fame, has just issued a book on The , rf Hpndry F w Ryei son and E. I).
Problems of a Commonwealth. Une jjenwoocl, librarian and secretary, 
of his proposals is the creation of an The board adjourned, to meet again 
Imperial Executive, to be composed the first. Tuesday in September, 
of members elected from all parts of 
the Empire, they to have power to 
fiés! with ii.tv i iiaii* ,n.Vl matters ; also 
|o levy taxes for Imperial purposes | Samuel Plantz.

Gingham House Dresses 
$1.00 Values, 78c Each

HuckTowel Bargains White Petticoats 98c Eachone
These are grand values. 25 dozen, in different 

models, circular flounces in lace and embroidery, in 
fine nainsook and muslin. Usual values 
$1.75. $1„49 and $1.25. All at, each.............. ..

50c Huck Towels, hemmed, with dam
ask ends. Pair ...............................................

65c Huck Towelling, hemmed. Spe
cial. pair

29cment.
The Courier does not believe that 

this will have to find expression in a 
and intricate system, whereby

3 dozen only. Stripe and Check Gingham House 
Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast colors. 17Qp 
Reg. price $1.00. Special, each ...................* • LI V 98c50cV

new
Canada and the rest will be involved 
in every Imperial move. For instance, 
Mr. Lionel Curtis, of “Round Table”

./
r---------- -

-

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
A gift of $100,000 by Mrs. Russell

Sage t„ Lawrence College Appleton, 
i xvis., was announced by President

13
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to Serve 
argains !

Linen Handker- 
lief Bargains

»n Ladies’ Extra Fine H.S. Pure Linen 
let’s. Ls-iiK-h lient. Regular price 
iur special price. 15c each, 4 for 
pn ( lents' l l.S. Pure Linen Handker- 

Regular 
. .2 for

10c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

50c
25ct sizes. t<4-inclt hem. 

Special.......... .. . .............

5c

EF m
IH MILITARY

BADGESDepend
tom

Numerals
A bulletin

ORl of trade 1 i
I statistics j 
[ports re- . 
harms andj 
le country, 1 
bps are^x- | ; 
est. but as 
days late1' ! ;
II depend];
trusts. !
hs through- | ; 
he favored , j 
hands havej ; 
I are made ] ; 
Brunswick. )p 
I Island ex- [
I has been • ; 
lone third | n 
f n previous l ■;

is un - ven. P; 
Id by rain. ] 
pn and will 1

BUTTONS
Made Into 
Brooches, 
Also Gold. 
Plated if 
You Wish at 
a Very Small 
Cost

iii
:

0 0
western 

ith plenty

region of 
ry uneven." 
tad y h'ead- 
ne average 
lari y frosts 116-118 Colborne St.

b
Bell Phone 1357. m
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j I Nuptial Notes
' va. 4. * S4 >.

On July 1. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
of First Baptist church, united in 
marriage Clifford Warner and Mild
red It vine, both of this city.

wn
Courier 
sent to 

I or the 
U the 
merely 

eir new 
b 130.

THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 

and overcomes that tired feeling.

Pw

1f À

FIVETÜÈ COtflftîÊfc. BtANTFORD. CANADA. WEDNESDAY, JULY 5,-1916
eÉÜÉ» *lew ED Ofmwen.

ram of
FATAL ACCIKNI

v

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ]
y#

Grounds Inspected and Re
port df' Superintendent 

Received
The regular meeting of the Board 

Of Hospital Governors took place yes- 
tewtay «ftefnoo». H.-Wat"
erOus, President; Wardep Harris,
Mayor Bowlby, -R. Sanderson, H. J.
Symons, Df. E. R. Secord, J. Sander
son, G. Kippax, G. Watt.

A dumber of certified accounts 
were ordered, to be paid Add matters 

TRUSTEES SECTION. 23 wants to 0f a routine nature attended to.
borrow $9,000 to build adition to Mr. Geo. Kippax reported that jm- 
BellltW School. . All.ratepayers provementa to the laundry had en- 
aBked tô aftedd iriedtfng on'Friday, tailed an outlay of some $1,100, and 
July 7th at 8 o’clock, Brantford that results had proved most satis-
citv time in school house. factory, .

The members of the board in- 
GARDKN PARTY—Thursday, July gpeçted the grounds with a view to 

6, 8 p.ni., at home of Dr. Britton, fcongjdering the establishment of a 
Duffferfn Avfe., under auspices ol new fr9nt.drive-wax- 
Brant Avenue Mission Circle. The work was seen to be of a very 

Admission difficult nature and it was decided 
that a good deal of further consider-

----------------  ation would be necessary.
Superintendent's Report.

.... The following * are extracts from 
Toronto, July 5.—An area of high the June statement of Miss Forde, the 

pressure covers the Great Lakes, and &uperjntendent: Admissions, 144;
fine weather prevails in nearly all digchargeBl 122; births, 11; deaths,
parts of the Dominion. A tropical g. numt)er in isolation—diphtheria j j yhe following poem, 
disturbance is centered this morning 3’ fever 2; number of opera-1 yute to fhe greatness of

the north coast of the Gulf of ti’ons 95; number in residence, 84. Earl Kitchener was written by a
We were more than fortunate in brother’ of Postmaster W G. Ray- 

securing the services qf a house sur- mond The authbr lives in Hamilton, 
geon so promptly, and so far Dr aud ia weU-known here. The poem 
Spicer has been most helpful and Lg been accepted and published by 
conscientious in the discharge of his | Toronto papers, 
du Lies

The mangle has been placed intfiel Tf) HOHAMO H. KITCHENER, 
laundry, and it is a great temptation
to work it overtime, as the quality invincible and Unperturbed spirl _
of work turned out, is so satisfac-1 It ay becomes us now to mourn foi
tory The washer will be ready for | " thee.

„M tfja.-««
handled more expeditiously. Some : „ among us,
necessary changes have been made in True type of. our most noble race, 
the moving and enlarging of tables. Thy work was done and nobly 
etc., for greater convenience in done-
working Some eighteen months ago Aad when- ’twas finished 
the board was given an object les- t1iou leftist the scene 
son of the work turned out by a planes, 
poorly equipped laundry, and to-day ipdifferent to praise 
we submit for -inspection some of the Thou knewest thy task 
work done under present .up-to-date Better than they could tell it thee—- 
conditions. We are fortunate in hav- Those little minds that chafe and 
ing a competent woman in charge. whine

The new surrey is indeed a very i And are puffed and blown about ot 
handsome one, and was well worth every gust of wind,
waiting for. I Seer-like—tho,’ not a dreamer

Through the W. H. A. the nurses’ Thou sawest England’s need 
home has been presented with a in every time of stress, 
framed picture of Miss Cavell, which And spent thyself in her behalf, 
the nurses will greatly appreciate. That she might still remain on Em- 

The visitors from the W. H. A. pire’s throne
for the month were Mrs. Morgan qj Right and Freedom, Truth 
Harris and Mrs. Geo. Cook, bringing 1 
fruit, jellies, honey, flowers s and j >Twas 
magazines for the public ward pati
ents..

**■
DEPOSIT a portion of your weekly earnings in our SAV-

wh,~ s Sfs s.
start to savfe the better. The Royal Loan & avings Company 
invites the small depositor as well as the large one, and ex
tends to all every modern facility which a modern, up-to-date 
banking institution can extend to its depositors.

I'ARKS BOARD.'
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Parks Board will be held to-mor- 
row Jetening. s.

The management committee and 
buildings and grounds committee of 
the board of education met last 
evening, transeetlng routine business 
in preparation tor, the meeting of 
the board to-morrow night.
ON LIBRARY HTA&Y"

During the sumnter months, Miss 
F. B. Linlëy Will becotim a member 
of tîie 'Publie Library staff, as A sub
stitute for the fegulir members, who 
iecefvft their hollas in turn.

Two Simcoe Ladies Narrow
ly Escaped Death When 

Out Motoring.

ENGINE. CARRIED. ÇAR 
DOWN THE TRACK

relief report.
The monthly report of Relief In

spector Glover shows an expenditure 
of $18 during the month of Jiine.
Four families were visited and the 
money spent in groceries.

NO SHORT WEIGHT.
No short weight breacf was found 

by Inspector Glover during, the quar
ter ending June 30, 1916. All baker
ies in the city are in good condition.

VITAL STATISTICS.
A total of 69 births, and 30 deaths 

were .registered in the city during 
the month of June.
IMXMID OF HEALTH j(3TY PATIENTS- m .

The Municipal Board of HeaUh 1 There were 32, e|ty patients in the
will meet to-morrow night at 8 oVdune fo? a toâf^t
o Clq0k- " - days'] the Wty’B account thus

at 70 cents per day, to

...

COMING EVENTS
I/

The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyPASSED MUSKETRY EXAM.
Corp, H. H. Gostain, formerly, of 

Courier reportorial staff, was 
among a number of officers and N. 
C. O’s of the C.l^.R. ’’at Hamilton 
who passed,a uwtal course in mus
ketry held recently.

All iq Readiness For Presen
tation Golovs on Fri

day to 133rd.
the h 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

âimtoa, JMly 4^-Mrs. Homer Pier
son and a lady friend, out t in Mr. 
Piérèôn'B 'nfew auto Tor ad' aftérnoon 
spin, narrowly escaped death at the 
G. T. R. udion St. crossing. A build
ing obstructs the view, and a work 
engine ran into the side of the auto 
and carried it a couple of car lengths 
down the track. The car was some
what damaged and one wheel was 
smashed, but the wind shield 
was intact. Both ladies escaped un
hurt. Mrs. Pearson stalled the en
gine and both jumped clear as the 
pilot drove the driver’s door in. The 
crossing fs the same one at which 
young Mitchell lost his life Christ- 

morning, 1914, when a cutter 
in which he was a passenger was go
ing the same way over the same 
crossing and the locomotive was com
ing from the same direction.

‘ A Good Guess.
The buildings on the school sites 

were tut up by ucutlen this afternoon 
and brought Within twenty dollars of 
the cortimlttde'e estimate, The lot sold 
were all wooden buildings. A better 
residence will, for .the present, be 
kept for a caretaker.

Strawberry Festivals.
There were several strawberry 

festivals held this evening through- 
cut the county, and although in the 
midst of haying the turnouts at the 
social functions are good. No doubt 
automobile traffic facilitates the 
transportation.

’:!*ii
Home-made cooking. 
10 cents. *3

IITribute to^SÏMtcïienerPROBS

B SE OftNLAST DAX FOR taxes
To-day Is the last day for payment 

of the first Instalment of 1.916 taxes. 
In qrder to accommodate the last 
minute payers, the tax collector’s of
fice will remain open between 
hours'of 7.SO and 9.3» this evening.

paying tri- 
the late

WANS CURB.
A petition from the Brantford 

Cordage Company, requesting that a 
curb be constructed in front of their 
premises, has been received in the 

‘city clerk’s department. i

near 
Mexico.the

Ready to Receive Applica
tions From Small Men 

To Go Overseas

FORECASTS
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm to-day and on Thursday.B.M.E. CHANGE PASTORS.
At the 60th annual convention of 

the British Methodist Episcopal NOT PROVEN 
church held on Monday in Loudon, In |he Hamilton police court yes- 
Kev. T. H. Jackson, of this city, was terday two men were charged with 
drafted to Toronto, His..position as lhe(t Qf wat<sh and chain front John 
pastor of the local church will bp fill- Murray of this city. For want, of cor
ed by Rev. Wellington A. McLure of roj,orative evidence, the defendants

were discharged.

maa
Too Late for Classification
WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 

,lor. Apply A. Tremaine, 50 Mar-

recruiting officers left in 
Braptiprd for the Bantams still.con
tinue' to do business at the old stand, 
108 Colborne street, actively engag
ed in recruiting eligible Bantams. 
They have a list -of about thirty 

of men who 
have promised at least to consider 
the matter, of signing up,

■t reached a decision;

The

flOket.
rpo RENT—For two months, fur- 
A nished modern house, Brant Ave. 
Box 29, Courier.

London. use
2 a,mes and addressesHALF HOLIDAY.

This afternoon, the first.Wednes
day in July, the flrst hglf holiday of 
the season Is observed by the great 
majority of the city’s stores of all 
sizes, including prominent Colborne 
St. merchants. Some, including the 
grocers, have observed the half hol
iday through June, but for the ma
jority to-day is the ^irst.

tlOREV. MR. WARD COMING
ReV. W. L. Ward,’a former pastor 

of Trinity Church in this city, and 
lnte)- ‘a missionary in China, has re
turned to Canada on a brief visit. He 
will arrive in Brantford in a week or 
so, and will probably preach at Trin
ity Church, his old pastorate.

but whoat the grand
••The law of compensation certain

ly works out in the end and all things 
even themselves up, someway or oth
er.” remarked John P. Slocum, the 
other day, as he watched the crowds 
jostle one another in their effors to 
buy seats for this big musical hit 
“Nobody Home,” which comes to the 
Grand Opera House, Thursday even
ing, July 13.

"For years the managers and pro
ducers of farce comedy and drama 
have had it all over the musical 
comedy and operatic producer, with 
their short casts and inexpensive pro
ductions. But things are different 
now and the musical producer has by 
far a shade the best of it. This has 
all been brought about by the moving 
picture. The photographers have 
taken every farce, drama, novel, 
story, produced and unproduced play 
that you can think of, and have for 
a time at least ruined their financial 
value for the stage. But. the musical 
comedy has them balked. They can
not register oe tbe screen the quick 
action, dànce and music of this form 
of entertainment. It will be years be
fore they can synchronize the voice 
with the action of the player, and 
even if they do it will only be me
chanical, and the thrill and soul of 
the muisic wil be lost. ■

“The really good musical plays 
getting all the money there is being 
spent in the theatre to-day, especial
ly in the out-of-town district. The 
seem to want from .the picture them 
ties at a price that is really absurd 
and which I Wl11

. pountTV brins about the ultimate - finanTurks Claim Success in that Count, y onng ^ q( tha_t industry.
Against Russia The great stars of the dramatic world ___

Special wire to .the Courier , have loaned their names and efforts SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

„ “"STS’1*.»™"tiMS SBS ygfâîf jrSif’al Interning Enemies
iirihHc the tott&winfe commitnica- in the public eye. If they “ever come 0n Monday, July 17, 1916,, for the ------—
^!iC 1 back” it will be a marvel, and if they ^netruetton^ iiê txuilding mentioned. Bulgaria Looking Them Up and Se-
tio” „ annth Persia on June 8, the do n vill take a mighty powerful Plana, sredHtotion and tormf questering Property.
_ g? retreated from Koeereva- piay to accomplish it. Most of the tract can of Mr. Thomas A. By Special Wire to the Courier
hold fleeting In the direction of Ma- musical comedy stars have been de- Clerk of Works, Posthi StatlM. London, July 5.—According to
bald, fleeting u guard, which ied this new field of. endeavor, and „Fi„ To«ge Ft., Toronto, Ont_ Mr. R-^L. ,yate lnforraation received in 
Sremained in Harunabad, fled on it iB a very fortunate thing fm the ^Departmen... | Bucharest, says Reuter’s correspond-
Tono 29 before our advanced guards, managers who put large sums ot r ge’raons tendering ent in the Roumanian cap tai, the
J ♦ Jino in the direction of the'r money into scenery, costumes and tenders will not be considered unless made government has issued a
m n orces plays that they have. You cannot ex- on J^e^torms.sup^ «digued vito ^ ord|ring the interment of all

’ %nf the Caucasian front, our left pect the public to go to the theatr and places me subjects in Bulgaria of hostile pow-
^ i pzxvtifvtnr the DOfutioufl.cap* 0^4 pay a dollar çmd a hRlf, and tw 0( firms, the actual * 0# 1 ers and the sequestration of the

S5.W* SS»« 1! Bmvmsssvs.st.« 3%“™,,=,.,4 ^ y Ri 1 Attacks of the the corner and see for ten ceuiB.. res industrial and other companies of
enemy in this sector, failed. We^ook fewjf to h9Sti,e n»tio^W‘e8’

o^thejm- Mr. M, A. Pigott Dead
]sè« with losses for the any time, prot^them- «‘o^or WHt Known Hamilton Contractor

ians> selves from a continuance of tlte c n ^ complete the work co.ntFacte?V\ed lo-day.
rlition If the tender be not accepted the cheque I By Special wire tô the Courier

■ -------------------- will be returned. . . Hamilton, Ont., Jtily 5—M. A.
Argentina shipped 6,042.289 pounds, O^n^msder. ' Pigott, one of the best known con-

of meat to the United States ,in April., p By order. tractors in Çanada, died suddenly
Scrota,y of Commerce Wm. C. Red- .................. p. Ç. ^ROCR^^ «^«21

f‘CMore'ThUanCei006 persons have ap- Department ef Public Works, the. effects of a stroke sustained three.
Dlkd to the Aero Club of America Né^^,s wlll n'at be paid tor this years ago, while erecting the Grey
Sitb the hone of enlisting in the aero adve”teeumnt if they Insert it without Npns Hospital at Regina.

y*d s»s„,

and was prominently identified with 
: allway construction work.

have not 
these men will he visited next week. 
It is the hope of Lt. Walsh that his 

will secure another such fine lot

I
for higher

men
cf men as left on Monday last. Any 

5 feet 2 inches and under will 
do well to call in at 108 Colbomd St. 
and talk the matter over with the 
men in, charge. There, is no excuse 
for the small man now, who is phys
ically fit, and he will receive every 
courtesy and be given every inform
ation at the recruiting depot if he 
calls. There is no charge for such 
consultations, no obligation incurred, 
so no delay should be made in call
ing. “He who hesitates is lost,”' and 

wants to be lost* Pte. Maur
ice left to-day for Tillsonburg, expect
ing to bring back two or three re
cruits.

or blame.
man

gave arm chair.
The employees of the Biscuit De

partment of Wm. Paterson Co. kind
ly presented Mr. W. Mooney, their 
foreman, with a beautiful arm chai-, 
he having severed his connection 
with the firm. ...

Hydro Power.
Farmers in the north of the town

ship are looking forward enquiringly 
of hydro power atEye Talk j to the placing ..

their disposal for motive power to 
replace wind and gasoline engines, 
and seem to expect propositions for 
supply of current from the north in
stead of from the county seat at Sim
coe, or from Waterford, b°th 
which have hydro already. Up to the 
present there has been no move 
within the county to extend the dis
tribution from Simcoe, except of 

to supply the L. E. and N.

I1 v- —-NO 45—

^There’s a 
ason”

1FORESTRY BATTALION.
Throughout the whole of Canada, 

from the Atlantic to the Paciflfc, re
cruits are being sought for the 238th 
Canadian Forestry battalion, Lt.- 
Col W. R. Smyth,' officer command
ing. An officer of the battalion visit
ed Brantford, distributing a number 
of recruiting- posters throughout the 
city,, many, being on.view at D>e local 
Bantam headquarters, 108 
street, and an office for the 238th 
will tie opened _in the city within a 
"Very-few days. The battalion is 
seeking woodmen and saw mill

no manand
Equity.

better far that thou shouldst

Re
for $vi

leave us
By the door thou didst,

Dr. Fafis was visiting physician I Befitting one of Neptune's sons—• 
the month, and the Mayor and For such we are.

Mr. JC. H. Waterous were visiting | jnun0rtal spirit! Thou dost watch 
governors.

♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

t Bowling |
t BtulMHtv ♦♦*♦♦♦** **+++

Rinks of Fernlughs, of

step .1 take in fit- 
of glasses.

equrse 
trolley cable to Dover.

Presentation of Colors.
The lO.D.E. has to-day sent hand 

bills to all centres in the county in
viting the public to attend the pres
entation of the colors without paying 
any admission fee. When Brig -Gen
eral Logie found it impossible to at
tend, it was his suggestion that the 
Lieut.-Governor be asked to come 
and the county feels highly honored, 
to have a visit from the King s repre
sentative.

ent i 
ting a pair

for

there’s a Reason our course
And lead us by ideals instilled in 

The appropriation of the United mind and soul;
States Government this year will be | Thou uv’st in every British heart to
ll,500,000,006. day,

Surprised hen in Federalsburg, J as England lives thy name
Md., when she hatched a woodpecker " ahall stand 
with her eleven chicks. . Emblazoned on the scrolls of Time

William Zacharls of Des Moines, Witb others of her fairest sons 
la., deserted the State Militia. ms j xvho held her name more dear than 
mother brought, him back | ,ife ltself,

Charles Epting Van Sant was kill- countit privilege to sacrifice
shark while bathing at Beach | ' vaU

For life, or death, to further Eng- 
land’s cause.

—M. RAYMOND.

Four
Hamilton, will bowl on the Dufferin 
green to-night.

Eight rinks of Dufferins will Pla7 
Heathers Thursday night in . a 

city league contest.
Four rinks of Victorias of Hamil

ton, will play on the Dufferin greens 
Saturday afternoon. Last night was 
home night, all the greens being in 
full swing.

ÿx for each test with nicely ad- fv 
W justed instruments, and I can ■ 
k J tell you, after such an exam- ^ 

{nation, what lenses you need, - 
9 and why.

I could fit you correctly 
without asking a single ges
tion.

liapos of all kinds.
OBTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

A busy- session of the Township 
Council opened this morning with the 
leading of communications, as fol
lows; From Joseph Kirkpatrick, 
claiming recompense for damages to 
his motorcycle through washout 
holes on the river road; from Edward
Gleason, claiming damages for injury
sustained from a hole in.a culvert pn 
the River road; ;from County Clerk 
A. E. Watts,notifying the council of 
the amount to be paid (in all, $3‘r 
139.24) to the county on account of 
county rates, and the provincial war 
tax; from the Ontario Workmens 
bord of Compensation, notifyinethe 
township of its assesment for $35.60 
toward the expenses of the adminis
tration of the Compensation Act. .

are

ed by a 
Havçn, N.J.

But I prefer to verify every Warfare in Persia!test.

U There’s a Reason With the 
' City Police

Hamilton, June, 1916.
for not drugging your eyes. 
I have too much regard for 
them and for you to inflict 
this needless discomfort.

By

»K.******* ***<'

Thos- and Claud Aird appeared in 
court this morning.There’s a Reason

why you should come here Li 
for glasses—THEY FIT. K

the police . .. „
Charged with an assault upon Mar
garet Dodson. They were fined *1» 
and $20 respectively, Claude of that 
ilk paying also $3.60 costs. The 

of not working, against, J. 
O’Neil, was dropped, 
assessed the usual $3.00.

Chas. A, Jarvis charge
A drunk was

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 market street
Jut Vofth of Dalhonele Street 

Both phone* for appointment*
Opep 'KoeeilSX Pn,i .spWe^pr 

Kvenlnge

Closed Wednesday 
coons June, July and August.

Send The Courier to your soldier 
friend at Camp Borden.!s
RUPTUREafter-

Bridge Collapsed
C. Ni R. Structure Near Quebec Fell, 

Killing One Man.
Special Wire to the Courier

Quebec, July. 6 ■ —The 
many workingmen were in grave 
danger, and one man was killed 
When a steel bridge under construo- 
■tion.at Donnacona, on .the C. N. tt.,i 

collapsed yesterday.

nf.tll shoe company
Ih-.» >y 1 - ...... ,,r7~ 1

Bar
lives of

SPECIALIST HERE
near this city, 
evening.
. Some fifteen men 
bridge at the time, but only one, B. 
P„Allard, was killed, he being

steel beam and knocked into tho 
were injured, 

Allard’s body was

MEXICAN NOTE RECEIVED
By Special Wire to tlie .Courier

Washington, July s'—The reply of 
the -de facto government of Mexico to 
the demands of the United States, 
conciliatory in terms and giving as
surances, of a desire to reach a 
friendly adjustment of the difficulties 
between the two countries, was de
livered to the state department to
day by a Mexican embassy attache.

WORLD’S RECORD.
■ By Special Wire to the Courier 
I Saginaw, Mich., July j 5. Lucile 
I Spier, a filly owned by G. W. Slaugh
ter of Birmingham, Mich., establish
ed what is said to be a world’s re
cord for a fifth and sixth heat trotted 
on a half-mile track, when she went. 

} a mile here yesterday, 2:10 1-2 and 
■ 2:14 1-4 respectively.

on the

ClassifiedAdvertising
PAYS---------

were

nn^Ipecfffst, * U Mwns^enUme^

aîrfHL fegg
tetter serviMright here ^

one right way. It costs you nothing to inveeffi 

yoS- seSon’s work. W off coupon now.»

mm t II by a
water. Two other men 
but not fatally, 
recovered, a few hours later.

ir-,
The waste paper, basket in so$n* pffiees is enjp- 

„ day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
ol-paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom
For Tired. Aching Feet to-

tied once a 
scraps 
many
opens them.

Thousands of doîlàrs are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method ofreachmg 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no ^ publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that ofawbng circulars., and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. ,

MOTOR itACER KILI/ED.
Ry Special Wire to the Courier

Indianapolis, Ind., July 5—-Albert 
Blankenship, 23, of Iudianapohs a 
motorcycle racer, was killed on the 
last lap of a- ten mile race at the 
state fair grounds yesterday after
noon when he lost, control mf his ma- 
rhine, and it crashed through the 
fence. A splinter from one of the 
boards passed through his chest.

FOURTH OF JULY TOLL.
Special Wire to the Courier

Æ'tartï»
of July celebrations throughout 
country according to figures^ ^ 
piled at midnight by the Chicago 
Tribune. Last year there were 19 per-

killed and 903 injured.

'

i

everWe would suggest an a
SUPPORT- properly -ad- 
iusted—which wthgtve comfort 
such as you have ne ef known 
before. . • • 1

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON

«22LPPS1IBteffllSmnmber8
S191COE—Bettereby Hotel, July 6. .
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July o, V 
BBWTFORB—Kerby House, Saturday j 

Sunday (all day and night), i days j 
only, July B, 0.

made in Canada <

Goldie 
for a

Grace andThe Misses
Struthers left yesterday 

: month’s vacation at Calgary and oth- 
1 or points.

The Hollis Rural Credit Bill was 
finally approved by the U. S. Senate.

By

Neill Shoe Co. the
corn-

money

eons

j

and Girls’ Handkerchiefs
Sored Border Mercerized Handker- „ 
;irls. Special from, each.................... UV-

jPetticoats 85c Value 
50c Each

lo ti only, gi n ut cjiialii.' white muslin, deep 
nrhi: ddvrv frills, nice and full. P A .. 
[to S.'c. Utir price, each.................... tnx/V

hite Petticoats 89c Each
p'/.cn only, deep muslin and em
plis Reg. value $1.2?.. On sale. . 89c
ite Petticoats 98c Each

gram! -, allies. 25 dozen, in different 
11" llounee- m lace and embroidery, in 

Usual value 
Ml at. each... .......

I ■!, un-liii : 98cn

CO

Mr

fry*

-u S»1 Jr

4,

!
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MPANY

fWW
^VvV^Vv' v vXH"' i' Ï

COOLER TO-MMIROW
if you use one of our Electric 
Fans. We have just a few left, 
whjch we offer at ifholeiale 
price.

T. J. Mûmes
9 King St.Phene 301

SALVATION ARMY
Sunday. School Excursion

leaves T, H. & B. station 7-32 f

Ljicketbê *

Darling St. . # » - »
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1516 ~ ~\i erx
:

The Great Crush Down Sale Continues !
forty-fift:»

O'
jl

I

: *«k1<6
i M* ADMIRA5: :I

TTiz’s Great 
Economy Event
has been so wide in its scope j 
and so far-reaching that the 
response to its annquncements 
from day to day has almost 
swept us off our feet, and if our 
service has not been as prompt 
as usual, we ask your indul
gence under the circumstances. 
Additional salespeople have 
been engaged, and we can pro
mise prompt service for the re- j 
mainder of the sale.

This page of rousing values 
is offered as an attraction for 
the next three days, which 
should be very busy ones in
deed. It would be well for you 
to make a note of the values 
offered, only a small part of 
which can be listed here.

L Come to-morrow—in fact, it 
will pay you to come every day. i 

We must decline to send 
I goods C.O.D-. or charge any ; 
| goods on sale.

L î 8S-;
j!

British,wr.

. .1 * 

mL.,..-'

:
» >

C5ÿî
. . _ i ■II IB m

mm' j
;

BATTLEI E]:

T1L
te-

i#-HIS STORE never Has and never will live in the 
land of “Make-Believe”—Its word to you is its 

bond. Inside and out it is exactly as it appears—Genuine. 
I From twenty feet below street level, right up to the roof
I _towering one hundred feet above—Its five broad,sweep
I ing floors are devoted to serving the public, and serving 
I it so well that it is no longer a question where to buy 
I BUT SIMPLY “ GO TO CROMPTON’S.”

T Quiberon Ba 
iarall of B: 
J&tore Deci 
tie-High

1

1Si ' ;

!

A

/By Special Wire to the C. 
f London, July 7. 
i Times cable)—Admira 
f Jellicoe’s report on the 
/ land bank, is here rega

pletely disposing of th 
of the German claim of 
and there one finds i 
position to question tt 
the battle, particularly 
disposition of the Brit 
the outset, bui in the 
is strongly in support 
gical dispositions. 
Admiral Bei/tty’s 
been heard, are now 
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe i 
of the commander of t 
ser squadron.

/

1

E.B. Crompton & Co. /ft ;
Limited

i

THE FOURTH FLOOR, y

From All Over The Store Wooden Clothes Line Props, made in 3 sec
tions, heavy tape hinged, size 47 x 23. XVon-
derful value, each ................

Hammocks, Khaki Net, full length, with pil- 
ry suitable for camping. Only,

Lawn Settees—Slatted seat and back, varnished
and# painted. Very OSC
special. ............................

Sue
tact$2.73Croquet Sets, 4 balls, 4 mallets. 9 arches sand',2 

stakes, neatly painted and put up in dM JQ
wood case. Set ............................................. ^l*'**/

Also full sqt of 8 balls, 8 mallets. 9 archp*jnd 
2 stakes, varnished and painted, put up H'C
in wood case. Set................................... ^

Steamer Folding Stools, heavy canvas
seat, well made. Each................................. • • MM*-'

Tennis Sets, neatly boxed, with net. (PO, 
stakes, balls and rackets. Set-..;.........

Baseball Sets, bat. mask, mitt and
ball. Complete .....................................................

Other Hammocks in fancy colors d*A AA 
with fringe sides. Each...... .$1.25 to

If

1

all the very smart- 
kind. FINALSilk Suits, Navy, Black. Copen., Brown, 

est styles are shown, many but only one o a 
RUSH PRICE: First Croup $12.50; Second 
Group

: low, ve 
each .,

A New Nel"5 Ft. Step Ladders, shaped steps, weliY%Qj» 
made, non-spreading, with pail holder. EadR V«/V 

Step Ladders, well made of hardwood, non
spreading iron cup- 4 feet high. Special, 
ea£lV ;....... -.«.iit.v .................

$15.50 In the highest navet 
is spoken of 
together the report . 
extremely satisfactory 
regret which shows in 
coeN pr&is*? tîj&t .

is universal. Admir 
port of eàemy lasse 
very conservative. i 
mates of the Germai 

total of 116,

F as a ne
II Black and White Check, of good quah

$8.50Very Swagger Suits,
ity material, very newest styles, all sizes. 
Special......................................................................

:• •••

had retBoys’ ‘.Jack Taf” Sailors in Black and Natural ^fwhffe 
shape for small boys, also knockabout style mB'ack and 
Check or Combination Blue and White Effects.

Girls’ Straw Hats, clearing lines. Special,

' ate.a»**»,XI1,.THE THIRD FLOUR
-■J* s- » -, < Cedar Oil Mops—The new improved oiled mop.,, 

made of best white warp and charged with the cele
brated Cedar .Oil Polish, handle adjustable to any 
position, packed in a tin sealed box. Also with

giving a bottle of Cedar 
corn-

long. in White, 
ue is ptit in 'Ey69c 79cPillows, sizes 18 and 25, covered with

heavy stripe ticking. Pair.............................
Comforters, cotton filled, with double -facipg, 

heavy Sheenette. in large floral design, (P* 1A
size 60 and 72. Each.................... «Jy X • X

Cotton Repp, in plain colors of Browm, Ro§e, 
Green and Red, very suitable for upholstering; p0 
in. wide. This is a very exceptional value. QQp 
Yard ......................................................................... vOV

Ivofiy and Ecru shade. The a 
hand and resembles a real Swiss Curtain,. Marie 
Antoinette and Louis XIX designs. A (P* QO
special bargain ........................ .. wXet/L-7

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 18 irrl Wide, ip.Brown 
and Red colorings, small designs. Spécial M ~l
value, yard .,................................................. . ‘

Carpet Sample Ends—We 
lot of Carpet Samples, lyi yards long, in Tapestry. 
These are good quality and cheaper than OQs» 
manufacturer’s prices. Only, each...............

show a 
the British losses am 
000 tons.each

Children’s Straw Hats for boys or girls, clearing 25C

lines. Special, each ......... ................................................
Boys’ Washing Suits, ‘‘Tommy Tucker” style, ^d quality

in neat stripes and plain colors. Clearing ^ ^ $1.00
"price .......................... .......................................".‘‘y „

Boys’ Wash Blouses, stripe effects, in light and

dark colors. Each ........................................................................
A Nice Assortment of Small Colored Hats, smartly trimmed 

with ribbon and flowers. These are mostly New Jl z* q 
hats, and just the hat for motoring, in Navy, Rose, Black, QQç 
Ôreen and Brown. Price to clear at, each _ —

Ladies’ Knitted Combinations, short sleeve and no
sleeve, lace-trimmed knee. Price................. .. ■ • ................ ■

Ladies’ Nightgown of good cotton, slip-over style,
lace trimmed .. ...................... ; ... , ......................ra-d

Ladies’, Fine Knit Vests, sizes-36 t<> 4-, extra special Q
\alue. Each ..............................................>------ ;..................

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers,, laç^-trimmed 
and closed styles. Each. . .

Housedress Aprons, madd of “Scout Percale, a sp en i 
wearing material, in light even stripe ;and navy, fitted in at vva.st 
with elastic band, splendid warm weather garment. ^oC

21 in., brass

Admiral Bridge’s < 
Admiral Sir Cyphd 

prepared the follow!» 
on Admiral Jellicoe ^ 

-To my mind, m a 
gagement shows highl 
strategic conception, 
tactical leading, 8rn 
«else initiative and j 
port of their leaders I 
was a brilliant achij 
British navy- To p 
succinctly, it may bel 
the cattle the British 
divided Ihto two par 
der Sir David Beatti 
the battle fleet or d

every mop SOLD we 
Oil FREE- Price of Mop and Oil

are

98cc plete It:
Union Carpet, one yard wide, in floral and 

ventionàl patterns, combination colorings in Red 
and Green, Brown and Green, Fawn and Oiî x» 
Green. Extra good value, yard......................^VV

con-
offer a specialcan

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 22 in. wide, in Brown, 
Fawn and Wood shades, very heavy qual- CO z* 
ity. Special value, yard...................................

tTHE SECOND FLOORm Smart Sports Hats in awning stripe, colors such
as Tan, Green, Blue. $1 39

White Linen Sports Hats, wide brim with 
stitched effect, very popular;just now d*"| CA 
in New York. Special... 4k..«*■?. • • - • • vX»U" 

Dainty Voile Waists, enibroidered in small -de
sign, 'distinctly attractive, alfesteps in this- QQ-,
lot. Very Special ................. • ------ ------ ... wv

Middies, in good r qualitÿ of cloth, in OQp 
all white, with touches of color, all sizes 0*7 V

: Pretty Floral Muslin Dresses, in most attractive 
styles, dainty colorings and showing many new lit
tle touches in their make-up. Very d* >1 ,7FC 
Special ........... ..................

Silk Suits, in best styles and all the wanted 
colors. It need hardly be said that these 
derful bargain, all at two
prices............... .. .....................$12.50 and

Smart Sports Coats, in very best styles, all col
ors. Materials are corduroy and a light weight 
plaid material, all sizes. A bargain that will he
quickly snapped up. Very $2 95

1
i are a won-

$15.50 i\ new

Raincoats—Fine silk finish, made in looke 
;ht cut, raglan sleeves, largfe pock- (PO 1A 
Worth double. Crush Down Price <PtJ.X«7

American Panama Hats, large smart shapes, 
striped sports bands, just unpacked.

Iknee, open

i
House Dresses, in good quality Print, Zîft x*

light and dark colors, all sizes. Very Special V«/V
Price> $2.19 !Mahogany Finished Trays, la x
handles,-:crystal lining. Crush Down Price

Bud Vases of fine French crystal, in silver plated ü(|«
pierced holder. Crush Down Price................................ ..

Nickel Silver Pie Dishes, pierced_design, brown (M OÜ
gurnsey lining. Crush Down Price............................... *

World’s Wonder Glove Cleaner, cleans gloves, shoes, baby 
bootees, coat collars, spots from clothing. Crush J_2^C
Down Price ........... ..................

Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, assorted, plain and 
fancy, colored borders, polka dots, also full size Boys Handker
chiefs, tape borders, very large range, all marked at one
price. WHILE THEY LAST...................................7 f°V

Boys’ Cashmere Wool Jerseys, slipover, button (PI 90 
on shoulder, in Navy Blue only. ALL WOOL. :. . . «PX.tl*/ 

125 Hairpins, neatly boxed, assorted lengths and shapes, 
plain and crimped, also invisible, splendid value. K)C
Box

neatly hemstitched, also pure

200 yards White and Black Habutai Silk, one yard GO x» 
wide, extra fine quality and perfect washing silk. Yard

Untrimmed Shapes in great variety of styles and OQx*
colors. Rush Out Price............................................ .................... *,V

Dainty Summer Dresses, at new low prices for this sale, 
striped muslins in all the best colors and daintily (BO 
made. Very Special ........................................................... 4 U

t THE FIRST FLOORp Ladies’ Broken Lots of Neckwear, about six
dozen, comprising Vest'ees, Collars and Cuffs, large 
Cape Collars, in Voile, Organdie and Qeorgette 
Crepe and sport stripes. Your choice while OQx» 
they last, each .............  ......................  ......... Oez V

Ladies’ Black or White Silk Boot Hose, O C x»
all sizes. Pair ........................ • • • ■- - •

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose, White 4 H - 
with colored clock, 8/2 to 10. Pair...... ^ • V

Men’s Cotton Sox, good heavy weight, OC x, 
all sizes. . ...........................................2 pairs for *VV

doz. Large Size White and Colored -Bath 
Towels, extra strong, very absorbent and ail OÛ p 
fast colors. Each................................................

100

I
250 yards Voiles, white and floral designs, also 

Batistes and Muslins, 27 to ~j ................. Solid Gold Top Bangle Bracelets, 3 to set, neat-
25 only Ladies’ Summer Parasols, embroidered . cjiasedj bright and satin finish, spleii- (g "| AA 

linen and hemstitched, slightly soiled. On did value Set.............................................. <]>±.VV

shades, hea\ > qua ity, g X I C Hair Nets—With or without elastic, in Blonde,
'Motor Veils,' made' of' silk mull,' 2* J_Cp Brown, Mid-Brown, Dark Brown and- Q^x, 

yards long, with 2 in. hemstitched border 4tDC Black, good quality. Dozen...............

flowered pattern
36 in. wide. Clearing price, yard

25 pieces White and Unbleached Factory Cot
ton, entirely free from dressing, 36 in. wide, will 
bleach easily and made suitable for ladies "O JL. x*
and children’s wear. Yard............................... 02 V/

Boys’ Summer Jerseys, White, with Navy. Sky 
or Red trimmed neck and sleeves, sizes 22 OKx» 
to 32. Sale-price, each.....................................  AtMK*

: ;-n.lx
79c ».25c A>

1 a.li

: yTHE DOWN STAIRS STOREHandkerchiefs—Irish Dimity Handkerchiefs, tape border,
linen. Your choice, C v*

-VFINE CHINA ,
Lovely 97-piece Dinner Set made in England. The shapes 

are the newest. Each piece is decorated with a con
ventional border of fawn and at intervals little pink 

A complete dinner and tea service for twelve

Granite Saucepans large size. Special.............................15c
Deep Granite Saucer an, large cover. Special ------ 28c

Granite Preserving Kettle, with cover. Special 34c
55c

Odd Pieces of Dinnerware in dainty rose bud decoration, 
such as platters, soup tureens, vegetable dishes, sauce 
boats, gravy boats, plates, soup plates, slo£., ovTv,s’ 
celery trays, etc. A wonderful bargain; while the
quantity lasts........................................«................ 1 Sc and 29c

See Queen Street window.
Awning-Stripe Cream Jugs, regular 
Colored Glass Vases in green, Sale 
Lemonade Glasses in tall shape,

Sale, each . . .*.................................

Deep
Largest size................................................................
Granite Preserving Kettle, good useful size.............. 19c
Granite Frying Pans. Special.............................................15c
Tea and Coffee Caddies, Japanned in red, green or blue,

..............  8c and 15c
Special ................49c

10c

people—and for. this sale only $13.95. To-day’s im
port wholesale price for this set is $15.50.

Desert Plates in pretty decoration on English China, re-
$1.25 
while 
l*Hc

Sale Price 8c
ce ...................39c

with pretty cuttings 
....................... ... . 29c

Vgular $3.00. Sale Price per dozen ........................
Sherbert or Ice Cream Glasses. Limited number, 

they last ......................!................................................
twd sizes at.........................................

Granite Double Boilers, large size. 
Granite Sink Strainers. Special----- m

CROMPTON & COMPANY, LIMITEDE. B. /■
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